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EMS KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, 
KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. MARCH I, 1895.
VOLUME XXV. NO. 35
BUCKNEK nA
REAL :31' A •* t.
AND
IASURANCE
Ak..,E;i4cN
r4OPICInuoilLt.§.. 1(
CITY ekortuTt KOK 'AL).
two story Crams residence, I acre tot, ere.
adds isidst dasuiedne • calve In elide
meala can be kept itt all &moos
price aad terms Ow)
two story 'risme uwetnng and 2 acre o•,
west 7tki U. sp.endld rediutemor
Reset dew tins, 10 r eine, vestibute as
3 ere 'ca, trv. a, surubbers and oat-t., dins
• •-do • 1
• r eat ons...• taunts.
pi 5. trh dt • ,d.
ei
acre oust. ..o. • •
kuniug Hr.-
Acre Lou on alth ad, adld...drons tn. coy-..
Cottage and lot *Wei ft. on west aide Jae-
up's • Vali MI.
gi•(14.111 two elory frame random& corner
eta and Walnut street.
Brick residence and lot 01134•113 It. Corner
Campbell and lltb
Residence lot 42 1-2.32 ft. earner Iltb and
Campbell as
• .wtrebie dareiltaid and dot vita Wale
s. 3ber7 and green-h, me west side Brtivell.
b., ems lad wad 4th sta. at • barrels
Dwelling sad lot &bond snots elle
mat nit it.
writer I.rn.t.. en•
rt eget lot on ftb strew
flualness tot la Tso at ors& tro
New Strs office.
onat nem ye Mallen,. corner
S. ddear t). V. freight deo ,
t-lessot otaiktr bee • out. .
iltit• ft. to •I ley ite444 n •
• b• ottv and at • ba calt
SUBURBAN PROPERTY
Hoses with S rooms? lot An &ono. Ain out
side, shear Hopewell t,ematery
Desirable restdsnes lots on east he al. JUN
All slas city limns.
Desirable lots west of Warta Hada et. pee
out side oily lualle
10 berm desirable reedeasee IOW on. vial
loath from eity, on PalmIrt road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm ef 114 scree on wreenvillii road,
6 mile. frnie city, will divide It if desired.
143 acre farm t miles east trona Crofton.
Good Weirton* land.
Parse of Mfi acres, well Improved. sear
Newsnead, at • Narrate.
nes didi acre stock farm. well Improves'
4 miles from Hopkinsvillii abond &nee
Umber sad manias water
Warm of I* scree near Montgomery. u
Trigg °minty, Ky ,v.11 lin pros ed and witL
an abundaso• of Umber and water ro
mingliborbood and One land. • bargain.
We bays dae farms raagtag from *Die MR
acres and In prim front HO 00 to PIO 00 re,
semi Call.. or address.
BUCKNER & HAY&
or .n.4 *4
Callis & Wallace
are, Collecting and In•u
wee" &rvo-ey. Hopkineville, Ky.
w• save is war kande valuable C It), sdubut
ban sad Pars Property ror sate Lea retn•
Call .ad see war Ilet
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of illeirern. New Jerry.
•1421 DODD . rim It En?.
Total Assista, 4 astary lat. Int $ 114JX0.0.10,
?add Policy Holders sines or-
ganisation. . un,eoo.oup. i
Serpi M. • 6,11130,0w,ds
Lenges paid In Kantasky over 4,000.0011,u
Viet Pid ii Ckrittli Oillil
Charles .1 Radford, 115 000; Wm
M. Week $3 000: John a Penick.
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $I 600:
W T. Radford. 17 500
After second year no restrietionr
es to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture to case of lapse: intones-
tibia
Gash loans made up to one-half oi
the reserve on sesiguable
The Dew contract ever off.oed.
K W SMITH& CO., Stet*
Agents, 642 W. Main St., Louisville.
's4s 4te,.re/ASTORIA
4
for Infants and Children.
rilltTY years' observation ef Caoteada with the patronage of
ofiperrans. permit mat. speak Mr it wittiest wiesetug.
It is natasetionolay the brat remedy her Infants end Childrea
the world ime eves known. It is bersallem. Children like 
it. It
eves them health. It will rave thole liras. Ia it Mothers have
sosmtlaing whiejle is elpeolately rade sad areekleallir 'Notelet as a
eldlirs medicine.
Caeteria destror_l_Vereas.
Castrate allays P. lobes....
()salmi& Prevento vamiting_fear Crad.
Castrate ewe. Mier:ham and Wind Can"
Castrate relieve. Teething Tremble
4sishommemmift.
Castarte error Cemedtpediena sad Thatalessey.
tinstomist nisidealimes the elitists et earlosede said gem sr 'siemens& sir:
Castrato dem net essatain meraildne, eptam, sr raker nareetio property.
Curaeriai assimilate. the feed, regulate. the stomach sad bowels
healthy sad esatersi .l..p.
Clasteria is pet up ia eserodes betties only. It is net eel& in balk.
Deal allow any ene to soli yea anything else ea the plea er premise
that it fa "jest as, geed" and "will answer every purpose."
ges that you get C-A-15-T-O-R-I-#1.
The f 
sligmatare of
•
.449/1/144#
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
WM144111 MiiiiiiMitiff? MrngMtrnM
E
Ft1
ITeating Stove and get the Celebrated
HOW TO KEP
ARM?
BUY
E
el
Fie
ili...
AS .3
E
1 
....._....._..............___.
E Reinecke Coal. re
3 Special Prices to school Houses and Chur ches
E E They can be closed up so as to keep fire 24 hours. Will
a burn either hard or soft coal.ROGKR.S & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and Razors 3
E The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors EBlinds, Lime, (ement, Laths, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling
a Mantels, Grates, Hearths. - Shot Guns, Rifles 
and Pistols 3
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carta. Nails
E Locks and Hinges. IP1 Also Bicycles At Cost! 3
E
1
rtlittriliMii r1 iiiMiiintiiintlitiV
1
11M11111111111111111
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Forbes & Bro.
FROZEN.
Four Hunter3 Found
Buried in the Snow
at New Orleans.
Awful Casualty Reported
as the Result of the
Storm in the
South.
It is Almost an 1npreeedentd
Case.
Nett
to death. Such was the fate of tout
hunters of this oily.
This is on• of the swful f.talities oi
the recent snow storm iu the South.
The bodies of the men have beet
found hulled in the snow drift,.
They were on the Alliauce P,at,t•-
tion.
It tambour nineteen miles from he, e.
The four men set out for a dm 'p
Iltalq I Mill New Orleans.
No fears were entertained when ti,e
party remained out all night.
But when they did not return al
day a pearch party went out and aft.-
much diMoulty in struggling through
the snow drife the four unfortunetee
were found (roger' to death in a kueel-
g position, as If in prayea.
THING OF THE PAST.
No lore Annual Fairs Will be Held in
Caldwell County.
Imolai to the New igre.
Princeton, Ky., Feb. 23 -The Cald-
well County Feir Association is no
more. Hard times and for want of
enoouragement by the county people
it has lost money for the past two
years, having about WO debt over
them. Mr. James B. Leech, one of
the foremost men in aur county and
an extensive horse breeder, had,
about one year ago, in order that the
fair might be continued, bought up a
great deal of the stock with the as-
surance from sow, of the directors
that they would relieve him of some
of it. Things went on in their usual
way, and no eft ort was made to re-
lieve him, and he filially told them in
• stockholders' meeting that be must
dispose of some of his stook or he
would institute proceedings and hays
the property sold, and this he was
permitted to do.
In this step Caldwell county Is a
loiter, for the results of the previous
fairs are manifest on all sides. Great-
er pride in stock breeding and train-
ing, as well as avicultural products,
is now taken than was ever known
before in the history of the county,
and for the fair to fell through just at
this time seems a great misfortune.
f)v. Price's Creir.n Baking Powdet
sw.era Fake flielemit
THE SLEUTH HAS CONE
One of the Trio of Bloodhounds
Arrived I e.terda).
le of the trio of bloodhnundm,
which was reeently purehaeed bv the
city •toll eitiz..us afrve.1 last High.
ant is • haditdeour 4 voila's!, of ih•
best breed of Amerinen eleu. h The
,1-0;'• name le "Burnaby," mud if be is
st acute in his nose as the fanious
elaraeter for Whom was Denied
was in instinct, and also as swift, he
ciii be a terror to the evil doers who
'tempt to fl 's from jostle.
The pertieular f.,tuliy from who'll
bie dog elutes hem a hictory in which
chrimio'ed one of the meet fatuous
• ptures rit•r made In the Stu h. His
ern and greod dam weie in the race
resulied in the csp:ure of Rube
Burrows-near Thrmingham, Ala.,-
cud the latter wee killed by the out-
law before the oosse came up. "Bar-
,I•by" Is a Isige, well muscled, well
pro Honed dog-deep chested with
• aid nose. He Is red In
'IP,: led fir him was
hie( Fri. la the custodian.
Acting tbre.ugh the b nod, Hsod's
4erespartlia net only cures ecrofula,
.e4 'ileum, etc., hut giv.e health and
vigor to the- whole body.
Stealing a Cook.
Lornmerctal.,
It is tomething •ppelilog, the lack
f princip'e mom- women, otherwiee
regarded a. high-minded. dipplay ID
-ntieing eel? tote away from their
,eighhors. There see rum to he notb
.i.ga women will step at Ild get gorpi
...mints and the number of feud. and
ottea hatrede in the community re-
suiting from the practice le alarming.
Some days ago one of these servant
stealers received a rebuke that pene-
rated even her thick skin, and two
more women are enemies for life.
l'he woman in question is a prorni-
tient figure in society, but, as she is
hard to satisfy, she is 101110 Constant-
ly on the hunt for serv•n s. She cov-
eted the cook of a dear friend and set
about enticing the e ervant away.
The friend beard of the underhand
means being resorted to deprive her
of her cook, and she was naturally
angry. So it happened she was in a
dangerous mood when her servant
seeker appeared at her front door one
day and sweetly and innocently re-
quested to see the cook. The con-
•umtnate gall of the request stagger-
ed the h.,usekeeper for a moment,
bin quickly recovering Ii limit she
meld, with biting voice sad manner
away below R•ro: "If you have call-
ed to see my servant you must go
around the back way. Servants'
ostlers are not expected to use the
front do-or." Then the door was
Closed With a bang sod the woman
outside looked like a cyclone had
struck her.
A Household Treasure.
D. W Fuller, f Cassj ,bane, N
Y., says that he always keep. Dr
Ing'• New Discovery in the house
and his family had always found the
very best results follow its tree; that
he wool4 not he without it If procur-
able. 0 A Dykem•n, Druggird Cat-
skill, N. Y , says that Dr King's
New Diecovery IN undoubtedly the
best cough remedy; that he has used
it in him fetnily for eight years, and
It hae never failed to do all that is
claimed for it. Why not try a reme •
dy so long tried level tested. Trial
bottles free at it C Hardwirk's drug
store. RNu'ar nit. Ml • and $1.
A BIG FIRE.
Hot Springs, Ark., Suffers
From a Confla-
gration.
Two Women and a Man Perish
In terFlames.
Fear Blocks of BnIldlap Destreyed
Before the Fire Could Be
Controlled.
A LOSS OF $500,000.
%metal to the law NM
Hot ISpr lup, Feb. 52.- Three lives
were lost and /600,000 worth of prop-
ertty oovering four squares, destroyed
in a fire which broke out here at 4..
a. m. Nearly all of the houses horned
sere boarding houses. The deed are:
Mrs. Clara Semmons, boardiag boas.
keeper; K W. Wing, Gem n Rolfe
N Y.; Mrs. Maggie H00000k, board
ing bowel keeper
Mr. and Mrs Bronson, of Macon,
Ga., were slightly irjured in jump-
log from the burning building.
MAJ. BASTIN
Appointed by tbe Governor to
the Appellate Bench.
s.,,e,ts1 to too New KIM.
Erankfort, Ky., Feb 28 -Gov.
John Young Brown yesterday ap-
pointed Maj. George B. &Latin to fill
the vacincy on the Court of Appeals
bench, caused by the declination of
Judge Sterling B. Toney.
The selectian of Moj E wain is
someihat of a su-prise, although he
was tipped when Judge Teney's in•
tentioos became known.
No appointment by the Governor
could have been more heartily re-
oeived. Major Emilio is a Democrat,
a gallant soldier on the losing side of
the late unpleaciotness; a coming
out of that like many anothor good
fellow that in the war got worsted,
went to work and duly made an en-
viable name as a high gentleman Iii
tbe practice of law. In a floe way
the position of Capt. Kristin at the
Lauieville bar is in the front rank.
The whole State is to be oongratu-
lated on the appointment, and by it
a knotty problem has been solved
He has on grudges to aveoge, and his
aseociations in every particular have
ever been of the beet.
Maj. E &still was born fifty-two
years ago in Fayette county, Ky.
During it,* war he served in Gen.
liatorgau's command as Captain. His
title of Msj ur Is a poet-Whim °our.
tesy. He cime to Louisville just
after th• war, and in 1867 graduated
from the Lou 'evil!. Law School.
THE FRUIT PHOSPECTB
As I hey App ar Ome of Warres
losatj's Met Extemolve
Growers.
Mr. J. C Alexander, one of th#
most extensive fruit growers of War-
ren county, has taken the trouble le
I Kok into the prospects for fruit trite
year and Madly furnishes the B
ing Green Time. the following as the
result of his investigation:
"Many inquiries are being made
about the condition of the fruit crop,
•od, as I have examined in this aed
dher counti,e, think loan give a fair
-.inmate. Peaches are nearly all
tilled. Plumbs and cherries are h.
-bout the same fix. Some varieties
.4 pears are 0. K, while others are
tilled. Blackberries will be a short
crop. Da not understand me to say
bat them crops will be an entire fail.
ore in the State, but I do say that the
crops of above stated fruits will be
very short. Apples are all right yet.
Strawberries ale not hurt. I do not
think raspberries me hurt. Grapes
are in good shape.
"Let ins urge on every one that has
• peach tree to out half to two thirds
.f the tope out. It will says your
re.e and they will bear more and
1 otter fruit than heretofore. Plum
trees need nearly AS severe cutting.
Cherries and pears should not be so
severely pruned Apple trees must
be judiciously pruned. Do not cut
oacX, but (nem out when t tilted
-410
A Deed.
A deed has ju#t been filed In the
allege of the county clerk that is of
interest to the people of Hepkine-
•Ille. It is a deed signed by John
E.lhols, of the C. 0. & S. W. R R.,
and his wife, Mary Eohols, to John
McLeod, Receiver of the Ohio Valley
Railway Company, and the property
transferred is the terminal facilities
of the 0. V. In the city of Hopkins-
flits.
When the property was parcheed
iu this city for the 0 Ito Valley it was
put in the name of John Echols, and
has remained so ever since. A short
time ago a suit was flied by Mr. Mc-
Leod, as receiver of the 0. V. asking
that Gen. John Echols be directed to
deed the property to the receiver of
the 0. V. The Court made the order,
and according to an agreement the
Ohio Valley Railway Company am-.
eumes certain liabilities, as f•liows:
A judgment of the Crittenden °R-
emit court in favor of McKinley,
$2,500; a judgment of the Uulon cir-
cuit court In favor of J. H. Graham,
COO and interest and costa of the
ease; a judgment of the Union cir-
euit court in favor of G. M. Henshaw,
$40.
This deed now clears the title of the
Ohio Valley Railway Company to
the terminal facilities DOW ID use in
this city by said company.
tarried
At 8 o'clock Wednesday evenlog
Mies Lelia Cox, who up to a few
weeks ago resided in thia city, was
married near Leitchfield, Ky., to Mr.
AT LAST.
For Thirty-three Days
Senator Dolph Held
OUT,
But his Banner Trails in
the Dust Finally.
A Gold Bug Goes Down In Defeat
Before the Hosts of Free
Silver.
And Owe Iliere the Balness Interests
a the Country are Gives a Mask
Eye by hirer Triamplitag.
dpecial to ..he New Ms
Salem, Orogen, Feb. M.-Alter a
struggle of thirty-thres days Senator
Dolph, the repreeentative of the gold
theory of finance goes down iii defeat
before the brats of free silver repro
*rated by Geo. W. McBride, a native
of Oregon and one of the most promi
nent Republicans in his State. In
1887 he was the only man on the Re-
publican ticket who was sleeted-be
being chosen Secretary of State, and
at the next election was unanimously
chosen to nil the same anis He is a
most rabid free silver man.
ANOTHER STORY.
The lanagement of Hotel Latham
ffla Present Aecomedslioas
Inisdeqnste-a Passenger
Elevator te be
Added.
Since the opening of Hotel Latham
business has been on the increase to
such an extent that its management
haa found an additional rooming ac-
commodation absolutely necessary.
And in order that all who go can re-
oeive the proper service, arrange-
meat+ are at present being made for
tbe requisite additions.
The fourth story will be prepared
to accommodate families and regular
boarders; and suits of rooms or single
rooms can be secured. Further than
this a passenger elevator will be
added; and then every modern con-
venience known to the latter day
hotels will be amongst those, whieti
have made Hotel Latham the moot
popular of the Western Kentucky
hosteleriea.
Rufus B. Carter, of the 'Trenton
of Mr. It S. Carter, of Bennettstown, 
Got a Place.
Belie°.
neighborhood. The groom is a son Mr. Lee Clinton, a hardware
Mr. Esrnest Fuulks left Wednee-
chant of Kottawa, has been appoisted
dsy for New Mexico, where be hes and for some time he has been farm- Depot y Collector of Internal Revenue
accepted a call to preach. Mr. Foulke trig near Trenton. Mies Cox former- in this, the Second district. He wit,
bas secured a place there hoping that ly taught school at Bennettatown, collect the income Lax. The salary la
the climate may restore him to good and it was while she was located
health. Hie friends in this city hope there that Mr. Carter "fell In love
that he will meet with •1100•011 In hie
new home.
Gone to New
with" her. The Nzw ERA extends
congratulation,.
.411140-- •
trier-
Dr. Price's Cream aking Powder
Wirers Pre Hisisem !Sada mad Dieberia
Grandpa's Pea.
A bundle of sweet neu. rolled up In bit
• round. early heed that was goidei
Two wee. *hubby hands tbat mato ',crying
through.
And nee., one tbtng could be holden.
Such • lamp of fun as eyes meter met.
And the whole west by the same of g rana.
pa's pet,
He's up in the morning whoa daylight
breehe
• t d everyone ksows all abou( it
the day begirt. )i.4I whew Lou. smote.,
•ad sone are so barer as *out i
A. autocrat he *Loot with must hc lo, t.
All must now to the re.gm of graadps'e pet.
Does he weal • crown! Heti have greed pa's
bat
coal scuttle serves btu le Ash In
W nen he chooses bride, he'll 04. the oat,
And parry must bend in submission.
Hs cannot au w song -he never aid Yrs -
Tilly, the whole world wee made .it.itt for
gtaad us'. pet.
When he makes a crow's most out of grand.
pa's wig,
Them the oid man was emay to kiss hint,
He draws hie matiVbili about tor a gig.
And the aunt wore Mat a still Is "t_.od
bless him."
All flock, lath. house to bit time ac set-
Wet I, there's oohed, there bet grandpa'.
PM.
Witat-a pity we eastam be arose. yoana.
• ad rule like • Wag la his glary ;
What pig that time with to. ,ren tougur
NUM clams* the sweet tut* of life'. 'dor) .
A Ire • that we lose In lorry and trot
The dream et Ow OM ere were grandpa's
net. 'NI I;
-An U. kaesi Dea:la Geed iiceisekeepit.g.
An Enjoyable Orrasisn.
A large and appreciative audience
attended the entertainment given by
Amphian and Phileinathliui Societies
of South Kentucky College, in the
College Chapel, last evening. All
who were present pronounce it on.
tf the most eujoyeble omissions of
their varied experienoe, and speak
In highly commendatory terms of the
manner in which the program was
carried out by the young ladies The
wags, tableaux, seiectIons, reetta-
lions, etc.. were all well done, and
reflected great credit upon those et ho
took part in the entertainment. The
following program was carried out:
America Class
Song Class
Tableaux  "wasbioron."
Callen of Bagdad Misses Junes,
D. Wood, Dieksy,
The Rising Miss Cleggett.
Vocal ltaartente.
Minuet Mimes Bradehaw, Van-
Cleve, Mansoo, 0, Crumbaugh,
Neighbors Mies Shadow.
Tableaux "Tbe Vices."
Barber of Seville Mimes Crum-
bsugh, Gooch, Collie, Wood.
Selection from Lohengri  
Illas King.
How we Caught the Noose..
Mr. Finley.
Tableaux "Sweet Steep"
Boss 
Miss Carter Dead.
Mies Lula Carter, a daughter of Mr.
R. H. Carter, of Bennettatown, Ky.,
died Thursday. She had been a suf-
ferer fer the past six months with
consumption, and, In spite of medi-
cal skill and the kindest atteniion
from her family and friends, ot.e nes
finally euocumbed to this dread dis-
ease. She was about twenty years of
age, and it is sad to see one just on
the threehhold of life called away.
She was a young lady of many lova-
ble traits of character, and was just-
ly held in high esteem and wenn re-
rard by all who knew her well. Toe
bereaved family and friends of the
cleceesed have the heartfelt sympa-
thy of the whole eommunity in their
great and irreparable lose. Words
are inadequate to console the bereav-
ed. but it to • ranee-41Mo for the &t-
i tillated ones LC f ee , that their lose is
e 'u 'I In.
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IATe Will Inaugurate A Sale In Our Line That Has 1
Never Been Equaled!
Read this carefully. It will inter-
est you. This is your chance to buy
Harness as you never have.
Our store room is full of Bargains
for you that are not listed here. Come
and see how much one dollar will buy.
:We Never Misrepresent Our
GOODS
Or Exaggerate Our Prices!
7 Ctigi Buysia full length Bug-
gy Whip, nice finish; 4 for 25 cts.
9 Ctes will buy a Wagon Whip
and stock; worth 25 cts.
id=1 tfii$ for a pair No. 1 Mimes,
Chains and Ham Strings.
(E 14 Cts will buy a patent 4-inch Web Back Band; $1.48 per doz. We have only 12 --•„:
41101'
dozen of these.
Plow Gear.
1st
all for
E tlid ect. as No. 1 for
includes full leather collar 4 inch blind bridles,
chains, hames, back band and hame strings,
2.13
2nd Fionrcb tightn dwork. bridle, Goodse collar,dbuacmkeschain!
°Set
Wagon Harness.
Includes all leather collar, hand sewed, folded or
flat breeching, hand sewed check lines, ; inch bliLd
bridle. Good hames, chains and back bands at
0.MS
13ieii],r4ns.
; inch heavy blind bridles (hand made)
11 inch extra heavy blind bridles -
7 4 4 I 4 66 I i it
h
Hand sewed riding bribles -
1,', inch extra heavy riding bridles (hand sewed)
OD
.43163131:13La30165.
Good Morgan tree saddle with finders
Piain seat English saddle -
Quilted seat " AI (men's size)
(boy's size)id di di il
An !mt. spring (hand raised seat) -
Other saddles at less than you ever
fore.
▪ $1.43
▪ 1.78
• 1.98
▪ 1.53
- 45
bought be-
BUGGY HARNESS
75c Single set buggy harness (breast collar $3.68 set
88c 46 11 " (hame and collar) 4.18 set
67c Hand made harness $7 and up. These harness are
32c made of best Kentucky oak tanned harness leather
89c and are guaranteed.
-tee
Horse Blankets.
Horse blankets and lap robes at your own price.
Collars, breaching, saddles, harness, horse brushes, --010
curry combs, etc. to suit everybody.
-me
-40
-MP
^-4111
-ma
"- NO
"NM
-411
-4111
-.110
Come At Once.
The;ze prices are good as long as articles mentioned
last.; Be sure you are not TOO LATE. If you do
not tieei it now buy it and lay it aside. It will be a
paying investment.
I UM
MrAnything you need in our line can be tound here. These prices show what cash and close buying can do.
F. AN litIOSITI
. .5
/IX 44c..
.."111▪ 10
•Z - $t it Itit t 11$1100
e ; • uss,,, t.,47.40e.v.sot
•-0) '-- . .-*Ci , -; raeg
4 I >WI vd
lama. .1.;* 46. 4-
-. • L. .41. • .3 - 010 • --.601111
Ninth Street, Hopkinsville Ky. The Only Exclusive Harness Shop In Towns
5.
_var
eekliteerh5ehe
neer' .
IRE NEW ERA.
niteenneennetenneentee
An •
I lee for twelve months during the war
between the United States and the
Southern Confederacy. He was re-
ST- lieved of his command through a
1101  Ern Mating cad helium, ap. very singular piece .of bad luck. A
411111311r1tra WOOD, Petireld•et portion of his army fought a battle
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THE INCONE TAX.
There is much interest being mann
tested In the Income tax now that the
time for giving In returns is not far
off. A mach larger revenue is likely
to be derived from it than at first
ceetessepisted, and If the final de-
oaken of the courts shall be wines
its conatitutionality, which, however,
is eree peobehle, would be severely
;intoned until Coegress Gould get to-
'peahen: and provide revenue from
other seeress.
As the time for making retitnis
ctosely approaches it Is found that
mere are mazy complications, and
much to be learned by the taxed as
well ea.tbase whore duty It Is to col-
lect dee tax. It looks may enough to
ericierstand that a tax of 2 per cent
shall be levied on the amount of all
Incomes in excess of four thousand
dollars.. There are many Important
features of foliatingt information,
though, all ef which may not be com-
passed In • single article. The fol-
lowing are the chief features:
By the action of Congress, just
talons, the time for making returns
has been extended. Returns, as the
law stands after being amended,
must be made on or before the 15th
et April.
Who must make returns?
Tue law requires every person
whose Income in the year 1904 reach-
ed or exceed $3,500 to obtain an In-
come tax bleak from the Internal
novenae Collector or hie district, and
till oat sworn answere to all the ques-
tions in it.
The person whoee income in 1894
was lose than $3,500 need not obtain
income tax blanks. They have noth-
ing to do whatever under the law.
They merely breathe; and witch the
other fellows pant.
An Income of four thousand dollars
-o lees is not taxable; but when it
comes as near to it as $3,500, the Gov-
ernment seems to want to know
sotnething about it. Taking notes
fir another year, perhaps.
The law specifically states that In
making returns of income outlays for
medical attendance, for store ac-
counts, for family supplise, for wages
for domestic servants, for cost of
board, for room or house rent, for
fatally or persona/ use, are not ex-
po/mot that can be deducted from the
gross proles or Income in making an-
nual returns. It is allowable to de-
duet National, State, county, school
sad municipal taxes from incomes
In computing the income subject to
the law. eneessments upon real es-
tate are not considered as taxes
which may be deducted from in-
comes, but neooseary repairs upon
houses or property may be deducted.
Nonresidents wW not be entitled to
the fonr-thousand-dollar exemption
U they do not make oat their returns
In the Liza. proscribed In the case of
residents.
erofessional fees, as in the cased of
deotars and lawyers, mast include
actual receipts, and unpaid accounts,
if and mad aelleetible.
lederest ea collectible note., hoods
alid other eolleouble syidectoes of In-
debtedneemaocruing during the year
muM be returned as income, whether
seiisehell or not.
Dividsnd. payable in 1304 mast be
returned, Si most when declared.
IhM,y ame tedoodoi of 14.000 may
Demerits from 1Ise ageregates income
et a family eon/listing of one or both
peremis, and one or more miner
children, or husband and wife. If
the segregate !meows of a family, in-
eroding wife and minor children, (n-
osed& $4,000 the exams will be taxed.
Alt corporations must make re-
turn., whether the ioeome amounts
to 51.600 or not.
INTIZIATIOSAL SILVER CON-
GIESS.
The German Relehstag has passed
a ressoulution in favor of an interna-
tional conference to deliberate upon
the beet way to restore silver to its
proper place in the dasnelal world
A.. Germany foolishly started the
movement which led to its demorali-
zation, and has either renesi nerd on
presented or acted with indifferenee,
this action of her satietial legislation
Is significant and promising.. The
resolution was passed by an over.
whelming majority. The opposition
to it was small and insignificant, and
the feet that this action boa been ta-
ken by such a large majority favoring
that which Germany has so resolutely
hitherto opposed indicates a very
wholesome change of opinions. Since
Use Brewton& silver conference ended
witnout accomplish log anything,
matey disastrous thin p save occurred
in the business world which support
Lb. contention of trimetalists that
there is not gold enough in the world
to to the world's business, and that
the decline in prices of farm products
all over the world is due to the single
gold standard-the increase in tbe
purchasing power. With Germany
and the U tilted Stets@ anxious for the
restoration of sliver under an Inter-
national agreement, the nations em-
bowed in the Latin union will oat-
orally be in accordance.
Senator Walcott has Introduced a
resolution in the upper branch of
Congress for the proper representa-
tion of the United States in the inter-
national monetary conference winch
the German Reichstag recommend.
He oaks the appointment of • com-
mission of nine members to take part
in be conference, three of them to be
appointed by the President *abject
se the consent of the United Stator
eieloste, prior to the adjeurnment of
tee proms', nongrees, the others to be
1 1.114 tomIts.. W Ihle
infest le lie esielmbre et the liteeefe
red lie Wm three *I the Nowa, the
atomise is the eentailiteel if
bat Weld weet *Hit is. Weems.
Rest el Ito peewit Venom, to he
ailed ay Pripettleas. it se preeld
teta4 AMMO to. apateortaie4 1111
poplars Me expiate, el the am-
aolooloo. A previelan is damage
Ws/leett's resolution forbids the
oenimission from eating riniees the
Y2111111411'0 Is taken by Germany, Zoe-
lend or some other of the Meropean
nations.
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GEN. SIIIL.L'S WRONGS SIGHTED
The Howe of faspresentativee has
mood properly In placing Oen. Don
Cartoon Boeti on the retired list et* the
United Suites army as r igadier °en-
tree Buell commanded with great
phillty one of the /root Feti.fai arm.
eh :flee.
ao one took the trouble to ride a
miles to let him know that an im-
portant battle was going on at Perry-
ville, a village in Boyle county, Ky.,
on Ootober 8:h, 1862. This severe
battle was fought between the Fed-
eral forme under Gene. McCook and
Gilbert and a Confederate army com-
manded by Gene. Bragg and Polk,
Two Federal Brigadier Generals,
Jackson and Terrell, were killed
while endeavoring to rally their
troops which were fleeing. Far sev-
eral hours the battle continued with
out melons' advantage on either side,
but the Confederates fought so brave
ly and made sucintierce charges upon
the Federal troops, killing 4,328 of
them, that Gin. McCook sent to Gen
Buell, who was some miles in the
rear and did not know that there wee
a battle in progress, for re-tutored-
meets. Before Buell aml his troops
could reach the field the battle wee
over and theFederals badly whipped
It was not Ruell's fault that he did
not get to Perryville in time to help
his fellow-officers, but it was the
fault of these men who fought the
battle without notifying him.
The Confederate lose at that battle
we. twenty-five hundred.
A DISMIONIST PRACTICE.
The delaying of the most important
business of Congress, that of allott-
ing public money for the purpose of
carrying the different:departments of
the piblic service, till toward th•
elate of the session, is exceedingly
reprehensible. The excuse for this
delay is that jobs and schemes have
but little time to work in. This is no
valid excuse, for it is the duty of
Congress to bar out Improper expen-
ditures at any time. Early (topsiders
lion of the appropriation bills would
give the committee time to cut their
garments according to the quantita
of the cloth. There is more danger in
haste than in deliberation. The veto
power of the President, in the matter
of appropriation bills, is practically
neutralized. He gets them so late
that he has to sign what be put before
him, or allow the appropriations to
lapse entirely. So great was the
crush at the end of the last Congress
that President Harrison had to write
his approval on imperfect copies or
Important measure., or allow deem
to go by default.. There are &twee&
items of uselees expenditures far
greater than the sum really required
for extra pay for employee, ite., that
creep in under the system of "rail-
roading" the appropriation bills.
The present Congress which ex-
pires on next Monday waited until
yesterday to pass the appropriation
Dills, to which were tackcli many
petty swindles. Tne House voted by
about thirty majority to pay the pri-
vate secretaries of the Congressmen
an extra month's salary. These pri-
vate secretaries are unnamed. tinder
a law which has been in operation
only during this session, each man is
allowed $100 a month for • private
secretary whileC ingress is in merlon
He dose not report the name of his
private secretary or send him to
draw his own salary. But under this
peculiar law the member simply goes
to the disbursing officer, says he has
paid 1100 a month for a private secre-
ary, and draws the money. Some
members call their wives their pri-
vate secretaries, and give them this
$100 a month for pin money. Others
appoint a 90171, ft daughter, Or 1117.:Me
other relative, and keep the money
In the family. By its actian Wednes-
day the House voted an extra
month's pay to go to these so-called
private secretaries, which means
that all save a few conscientious
members will draw $100 apiece and-
do what they please with it. This
sum of $100 to a Representative does
not look very large, but it means for
the whole House ;35,000.
ILL-TIMED LithE.
Commenting upon the very sever*
etriseures, indulged in by some of the
members of Congress in regard to
the United States Government bonds,
optic the actions of President Cleve-
lama and Secretary Carlisle in con-
nection therewith, the St. Louis Re-
public shows that Congress Is to
biame,and hence its members should
not Indulge in ill-timed abused.
The Republic says:
"Americans do not relish a Potions!
debt ; they do not take kindly to a
Government segotiation with pri-
vate bankers for funds; they Wince
at the thought that the Government
has sold at 104 bonds which the buy-
ers may sell at from 116 to
"Whatever right the people have to
grumble at the last operation of tbe
Treasury, no man in either House of
Congress has a right to say a word.
"This Congress has been in seesion
almost continuously for a year and a
half. Every member haa been fa-
miliar with the diffleulnee of the
Treasury and the condition of the
currency. The Republicans who
wiped out the surplus and cut oft
revenues knew the bankruptcy they
had created. The Democrats who
had for more than two years de.
flounced those Republican ,acts un-
derstood the consequences they had
predicted.,
"With every sun which rose on
Washington, Congress had an oppor-
tunity to set in motion a plan to re-
lieve the Treasury and protect the
currency. At any time it could bays
declared the policy of the United
States in redeeming notes and pay-
mg bonds; could have told the world
tbst coin means gold or silver or both
gold and silver at a designated ratio.
"It did nothing-but indecisively
Wrangle. It killed a currency bill
and substituted nothing else. The
currency was left unchanged and the
administration was left with the old
laws to execute. Not even an in-
struction on the form of bonds could
be obtained."
THE TRADE SITUATION.
The latest issue of Bradstreet's
gives the following list of resump-
Woos of work in mills in different
part. of the country: "Tyrone, Pa.,
iron mill; Beaver Falls, Ia , steel
works; Monongahela Pa., tin-plate
works; Ironton, 0., nail mill: Caron-
deist (St. Louis), Mo., iron formic),;
Sides, Va., woolen Mille; Youngs.
Meat Oil Neel weeks flast ifas-
'haslet, ff, elute busty Newish,
Wow, Holm tellled, fie obeli.
Owe. IMO Ile pope, wallas ON
111111 "Weeseeliell h I, Meet
toeteti Mlee,, elm
3oose,“ Wen me Wm Nellie 'Mak
we seem war Hierghele, 0., 'iii
alums; Lyme, Mass., ao011•40,11
Haukeviiiii, Pee, oast miaow Alla-
shoe', Ps., molders; North Adams,
Mass , sigma mills."
The resumption' of weft largely
exceed the suspensions, while the
strikes, as compared with those of a
few weeks ago, show a falling off,
Thiele encouraging. A staternent I o
the Iron Age oboes that the pig iron
production keeps close to the high
level attained early in the winter.
The eighty-eight furnaces which wet e
le blast last June Merino; d to 181 on
Deoesuber 1, with a weekly capacity
ed 118,702 toe. These wee a drop
• •  --honnheekettnieefeeereW
, e • •
4:24444400kaal,411'
abut the first of Jeuuary, but How
Ibis figure.. are larger. Railroad earn-
ing show up pretty well is compari-
son with those of a year ago, ,when
the physical conditions were better,
and the bank clearances maintain
their lead over floor, of leet year.
REPEAL THE DIFFERENTIAL
DUTY.
The bill reported by the ways and
means committee of the House to
abolhh the Fuger differential should
be passed at once and sent t • the
Senate before March 4. In the effect
of the money paid in sugar bountlee
by European taxpaynes is to make
European sugar cheeper than it can
be produced elsewhere, then the re-
peal of the differential tax against
the importation of bounty sugar will
give the Amerlean consumer the
benefit of tbe bounty. Tnere is only
one of the two things to be done-the
diff-rential tax must be repealed at
once or we must at once begin a Wi-
3y of vigorous trade reprleele &gales.
Germany and all other countries
which ere attacking our trade. The
immediate abolittou of the differen-
tial is clearly the more sen-ible
eouree.
A new public school house just
completed in Philadelphia, named
in honor of the late Geo. W. Childs,
Is an example of the constant im-
proving in the construction of such
buildings. It will accomodate over
3,000 children on its three S ors.
Each floor has • large assembly room
with sliding doors separating it into
flee divisions, and also sitting and
dining rooms for the teachers. The
upper story is a gymnasium, and the
basement a playground for rainy
weather, one of its rooms being
strewn with sea sand for the small
children, who occupy the first floor.
The kindergarten room is carpeted,
has pictures on the walls, and an
equarium and herbarium among the
furniture. What with the extension
of industrial training and other new
Ideas in instruction the children of
to-day have advantages not enjoyed
by their parents, and, of course, they
will give a correspondingly good ac-
count of themselves
The Brooklyn strike, in which
4,500 men were engaged, lasted
thirty-three days, and ended without
the conceesiou asked. The men lost
$260,000 in wages and spent about
$125,000, $30,000 of which was con-
tributed by sympathizers. The busi-
ness of the city was greatly derang-d
during the month. and the cost of the
militia to the State will be $200,000.
Trolly companies also lost hundreds
of thouriande, but of all parties con-
eerned they are best able to stead it.
How much the general business of
Brookiyn suffered is not easily calcu-
lated, but some of the estimates run
into minious. A large number of
the strikers have lost their pieces. A
successful strike would be far too
costly at these figuree, but what can
be said of a failure?
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with local application., as they can
not reach the seat of the disease, and
in order to Cure it you must take in-
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces
Hales Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one
of the beet physicians in this country
for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifier', acting directly on the
mucous ourfsoes. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful result.
in curing Catarrh. Send for testi-
monists, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, To-
ledo, 0. Sold by Druggist*, price
75c. 12
Despite temporary defeat the Dem-
ocratic party, whicb nas battled so
long and so bravely agaiust the abom
instion of the imiquitoue high pro
tective tar if, may see the fruits ef
victory in editorial utterances like the
following from the leading Republi-
can -newspaper in the Mississippi
valley, the tet.Loula Lilobe-Dsmoorat:
"No tariff will ever again be framed
on the 11,90 lines. There is an irre-
pressible conflict between McKin-
ieyism and Republicanism Ma Ki
leyiern is a relic of tile dark Agee It
Is poetical heresy,. economic lunacy,
Chinese stateemenehip."
The Marquis et aIisbury,, an al-le
and cultivated Eegliehnsan, says
that one of the beet feature* of the
haeetiost Ion of hen United Staves is
he provteion for its own •nnedment.
Fro een amendments have been tack
ed to the measure since it Wall adapt-
ed, and, in order to be well adopted
to lb. wants of the country, another
change should be made in this in-
etrument, and that is the electlon of
theited8rates Senators by a direct
vote of the people.
There le still the deadlock In the
Senatorial contest that has been on
for some weeks, sad it looks as if
there will be Lund no key with
which to open te The friends of
each one of these candidates declare
that the winner in the fight must be
be their man or nobody, aid some go
so far an to empties ze such declara-
tions by saying that hell will freeze
It-fore, she will desert their man,
•ither for one of the others or a dark
eoree.
The bill to pro ibit women from
wearing high bats in theatres caused
a gcod many amtning ppeeches while
uuder dismission lu • the New York
Legislature, but the vote come near
being a very serious matter, for the
bill received • msjorey, 66 yeas to 63
nays, only nine votee short of
the required constitutional majority.
California is.more than one-third
larger than Italyaincluding Sicily,
and is more than three-fourths the
else of France or Germany. It is
sixteen limes as large as the King-
dom of iteigium. But Belgium has
more than fur times as,mauy people
as are in California. The California
people claim that their State could
•upport 20,000,000 people with the re-
sources of its own owl.
Seventeen ladies were eeminated
for school director on the various
tickets inhhe recent election in Phil-
adcipLii• and one of them was elected
by a handsome majority. Her Dame
was on the Republican ticket and she
received 120 more vote than the can-
didate for Mayor.
TOBACCO.
Sales by Abernathy & Co., Feb. 27,
1896 of 15 Midi of leaf t bacco at fol-
lows: $7 70, 7 70, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 6 70,
6 25, 8.00, 600, 580, 6 00, 460, 3 96, 8 00,
4 00.
Sales by Gathereit West of 6 hhds of
leaf at $7 25, 4 00, 5 BO, 4 00, 380, 410
and 1 hhd old lugs at $230
Sales by Hanbery & Shryer of 3
Wide. good leaf $7 00,7 00, 640, 2 buds
c mmou leaf 5 00, 450, and 9 bids.
old lugs at 400 to 225
Sale of 23 Eihde. of tobacco by
Wheeler Melo & Co., Feb. 2'7 1895,
16 Birds L at $7 75, 69), 510, 470,
4 60. 4 40, 4 30, 4 30, 4 10, 4 00, 3 90, 3 60,
3 6 3 20, 8 00, 3 00.
"•7 Hhds Lugs 8 20, 2 93, 3 50, 2 25,
1 5U, 150, 1 50. '
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
of 31 buds:
15 bled.. medinm leaf 7 25 7 10 7 00
7 00 7 00 7C0 690 840 6 10 6 00 600
5 90 b 50 5 50 5 23
8 hhche eommod leaf 5 00 4 80 4 60
440 410 400 380 360.
9 hhde. lugs 3 25 3 60 ;2 95 260 230
2 30 2 20 2 10 3 00.
flee above tobacco was all of the
new crop and our market is firm on
tobaccos that are in keeping condi-
:ion and such sell at satisfactory
prices. Much of the rflerings are in
high ease and many bhde are wet.
We cannot understand why planters
and dealers will prize tooacco to very
soft order. They never sell for their
value as there is no competition for
soft tobacco only from the inernmere.
Exporters will not buy tobacco un-
less they are in good keeping order
We urge the planting and dealers te
be very particular about prizing their
tobacco in good condition as the ex-
porters are more particular about or-
der than in former yeses.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
HERE'S JUDGE DE Will.
One of the Ablest Lawyers in
the South Advocates Paine's
Celery Compound.
Judge William Henry De Witt is
one of the most prominent lawyers
and judges in East Tennessee. He is
a leading member of the Southern
Methodist church in Cbattanooga.
In legal business and social circles
he stands high, and hie statements,
says the Chattanooga Prase, are re-
garded of special weight because of
his venerable character, he being
now 87 years old.
He has held several prominent po-
sitions in a legielstive and it/distal
topsoil', having served as a member
of ills Mullion' Othello at Welt-
SIMS thine. Ile WIN sad slam that
One he ledge of the boom/ ()min i
OHO el Ihs hIgesel unless Is WHIM
moll,. sell I* lee Mewls, Melt
ne woo othellted to the hot Is IMO,
la Me he was Intuited to Mu Stale
lAtisslatura, but Mollued a re-she.
lion.
After his removal 10 East Tennes-
see he Was appointed special chan-
cellor by Gov. l'aylor, and filled the
office for two years.
In recent years, owing to the heavy
work be has performed, be has been
subject to uervousoess, and his at-
tention has been called at various
time., both by friends ;and
physicians, to the need of for-
tifyiug himself against physi-
cal collapse. His attention was called
to Paine's celery compound am a vita-
lising forme. He sought and obtained
this valuable aid, and to friends he
recommended the use of the remedy
for shattered nerves.
Overbearing his conversation, a
friend asked him to write down Ws
experience for the use of others so af-
flicted. In response he wrote as fel-
lows:
"Dear Sir-In obedience to your re-
quest, I state IMMO of my personal
knowledge of the value of Paine's
(misty compound as a medical reme-
dy for otertaln sifi ctione and diseases,
u follows, namely
'J1011114 hem ifie 011/11 ell wiener,
lo a Ilfstselaes /shied, to future
She hemes elites Owe kneel,
dm+ at Impalfrl Wm over= warn IN
sled et boll, resivilylug Ike net.
glee, 11 - 111011811telle Ski dlieetIve
hum and cure' soelivelisal CROY
III. a great nerve !mule, a good al-
terative, a splendid diuretic. It is
good for the kidneys and the blood,
renews vitality, and restores strength.
It surpasses anything I have used as
a health renewer, a strength giver,
and system regulator. It quiets
weak nerves, gives better rest, In-
crewed both appetite and digestion,
and brings book lost power of balmy
sleep, nature's sweet restorer. Yours
truly,
William Henry DeWitt."
There is a statement of Judge De-
Witt-straight as a dle-olear-OJn-
elusive. Read It again,
..1 /leo . -he ••••••••KA•roo.opea.
_
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Pimp t Girls
Pimply iThys
And Every Person
Afflicted wits:
Torturing
Disfiguring
Humiliating Hur,tors
Find Instant Relief
And Speedy Cure
By Using
Cuticura Remedies
Bold throughout the world. Parr= Diane
AND 011ie. collie., Boston, Sole Props. dw "AU
about the Blood, Skin, Scalp and free.
Mr- Pimples. bloc
flair preveated and cured
SHAKE
And Another Wedding Will
Drop. Two More from
the Upper Sets of
North Chris-
tian.
nig, Bessie Di k aid hr. Will Cooper
pc to Clarksville.
Miss Belisle Dick, of this city and
Mr. Will Cooper, of Lafayette, treated
their numerous friends to quite a
surprise Tuesday, when the an-
nouncemant came from Clarksville
that they were man and wife It was
an elopement and wholy unsuspect-
ed by the families of the young cou-
ple. They left Monday night.
Mr. Cooper came to Hopkinsville
Monday, and last evening about
eight o'clock he went out to the resi-
dence of Mrs Gant where his bride
lives, ostensibly to pay her a call
They took • drive-a twig one, too,
which continued to Clarksville,
wtiere a license was procured and
they were united in marriage. The
couttship has been in progress for a
number of months. Miss Dick has
often visited her sister, Mrs. Will
Ragsdale, who lives in Lafayette,
since her marriage, and at her home
the eloper, were made acquainted.
Miss D ck has been recognized by
all as one of the most beautiful of
Hopkinsvillent women, and she is of
one of the beet families in this sec-
tion of the State. Her husband is a
well to-do young busIneee man of
Lafayette and is interested with his
father there in a general mercantile
business. Best wishes go with therm
Mr.Fayette Hardeon and Miss Nola
Inning were united in marriage at
the home of the bride's father, near
Grissam's chapel in North Christian,
last week. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. William Ebilug, one of the
°Wept and most propperous farmers
of that section, weere he has already
spent three-score-years and ten of
his life. She le a beautiful and at-
tractive young lady. Her husband i.
a young man of much prowl.. and
and in the lumber business. The
NEW ERA extends congratulations.
Another wedding also took place
In the upper circles of North Chris-
tian last week, in which two of its
prominent members were principals.
This was the marriage of Mimi Anirs
Irrias to Mr. Taylor McKenDey,
both of Haley's Mill. The affair was
a quiet but pleasant one and only the
immediate friends and families of the
contracting parties witnessed the per-
formance of the ceremony. The
young people are popular and the
best wishes of a host of frieuds fellow
them through life.
Atoning through the blood, Hood's
Sarsaparilla not only curse scrofula,
salt rheum, etc., but gives health and
vigor to the whole body.
CURRENT AND
NOT CURRENT.
The city is in receipt of a letter
from Mr. Jesse W. Starr stating that
on account of the extreme weather it
has been impossible for him to begin
work on the water works plant. He
added that as soon as the bitter cold
and deep freeze were broken up, be
would come to Hopkineville and be-
gin the construction of the plant.
The communication was received
several days ago, and now that the
days are so beautiful and balmy, the
news will he welcomed by all, and the
people will await the time for com-
mencing the enterprise with cooled
erable expertancy. This improve-
ment will be of vast benefit to every
citizen in the city.
Here are some miestione which mer-
it consideration, from Mr. Three X :
Is there any reason why our fiscal
court should not at its next meeting
arrange to build a standard guage
pike from HopkInsville to the coal
fields, over the Madisonville road?
Are there not many reasons why this
should be done, and that during the
coming spring and summer. It Is an
Improvement which would benefit
every section of the county. Its in-
fluence on the item of coal alone
would justify the expenditure. Tbe
Increase of population along its line,
and adjacent thereto, and consequent
Improvement in the value of property
would more than repay its cost. It
would be an otject lesson of incalcu-
lable value to the entire county, and
It would be a beginning of an imper-
ative demand for good roads, perma-
nent roads,-public and not private
roads Think of it gentlemen Justi-
ce., and give it serious thought.
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Papa's Pants
Would do
for Willie
If they wers wide neer and dyed
with Diamond Dyes, the greet bums
otosepeaver. The ohlidien's clothes
-the faded cloak, wrapper or dram,-
earl be made to look like new, at a
cost of only 10 cents, and we experi-
ence is needed.
tIAMOND DYES
come in mere than 40 shades, and the
Fast Blacks Atte fast.
Direction Book and 40 samples of
colored cloth, free.
Witten, RD If A Rlis. N I Co.,
,Durlingtoo, Vt.
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STRALLIN
Produced Death in
the Henry Means
Suicide.
He Was an Old Nan
Had Been Demented
Tor About Two
Years.
Lived With His Brother and
IV hile Unguarded Slipped
Away and Hanged Him-
self Monday Af-
ternoon.
Last Monday information reached
the city of a suicide which was com-
mitted at Gordonsville, on the Can.
ton pike about three miles West of
Hopkineville. The man who killed
himself was Henry Mesas an old
ut
mr. Means and his brother, Jesse
Means, have lived on their
farm, where the suicide occurred, lo-
gether and alone for a number of
yeare, and during the past two years
Henry Means has been demented.
Ill health is supposed to have been
the cause for the lose of bis mind, and
for a long period • close watch has
been kept over him to prevent such a
sad end as came yesterday.
The brothers were seated out in the
yard Monday after dinner talking
and Henry, the older °lithe two, did
not appear to be worse than usual
Jesse was called to the woods near
by to superintend hauling some
wood, and while gone We suicide oc-
curred. He was absent only
about fifteen minute*, and when he
returned hie brother had left his seat
in the yard. eesee called out to him
but no answer came. He then
stepped in the house and notioed
that the stair-steps door was ajar,
and the horrible idea of his brother's
death intuitively crept over him. He
sprang up the steps and the fears en-
tertained were realized hmall their
hideousness.
The form of the expiring man was
supported in a half bent posture by a
little table, and the rope which
hanged him was secured to a small
girder attached to the rafters. The
grief stricken brother detected a
breatL and as he reached for his
suite he saw that the rope was tied
in • bow knot. Toe rope was untied
in an instant and as the body War
unloosened it fell backwards ano
crushed the table. Assistance war
of no avail-when the form went to
the floor life was extinct. The neck
was not broken, but strangulation
killed him.
The Coroner was summoned and
his report is that the man was insane
and came to his death by his own
bands.
The deceased has a number of rela-
tives in this ciunty and his family is
well respected. He, with his brother,
was the owner of the farm they oper-
ated.'
oltoNklUft
Henry C. Means committed suicide
Feb. 25th by,hanging himself near
Gordousville. He hanged himself to
the roof upstairs with a cotton rope
He was found by his brother at 1:30
p. m. James L Allenswortb, oounte
coroner, held an inquest, and the fol
lowing Jury was sworn In: M. B
King, C. E. Siviey, E W. Major, W
A. W. Syanor, B. J. Garrett, Aaron
Stewart. Jesse Means, the brother
of the dead man was sworn in as a
witness, and testified before the jury
The following verdict was rendered
We, the jury, after being duly sworn
by the county coroner, James L. Al
linsworth, viewed tbe body before
us, which we tied to be that of Henry
C. Means, and that he Came to his
death ley his own hands by hanging
about 1 o'clock p. m. Feb. 25, 1896
J AYES L. A 1.1.1en8WORTH,
Coroner.
Eloped 11 it h 11 In Own Wife.
specno ch. New Era.
(iallatiu, Tenn , Feb. 26 -About
nine year. ego, J. W. Aldersou ape
Hiss Ermine Arnold, both of wealth,
and prominent Kentucky families,
were married. The bride's parent,
never forgave them, and dually
they were separated after the
birth of a daughter. Some
iime since, old man Arnold
died and the separated husband and
wite, thougbt it beet on account of
their daughter to be united again.
Mr.. Arnold opposing it, they eloped
to Gallatin and were again made man
and wife. This remarkable case was
made more sensational by their
daughter witnessing the extrsordi
nary scene, beholding the second
marriage of her parent..
A New Store.
Mews. W. H Jernigan & Co, the
prosperous Pembroke merchant.
have decided to establish another
house, and Trenton has been elected
as its location. That place is regarded
as a good opening now. Only recent
ly the town has lost two of Its most
prominent merchants, who were call•
ed to the crest beyond; and the de
mho., leave excellent opportunities
for enterprising men. W. H. Jerni
gan & Co, is an enterprising firm
and Trenton is to be congratui 'ted.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
tightly used. The many who live het.
ter then others owl t It 11 fife more, CHIfl
litillitting Os world' Wet p wets to
leas elpettallitIM, li Muff flit tilleile
the Heeds ei libellee Itg, wi l Iliesi
the ealua ki health of e me liquiti
PO y, nip
laiveifriasikktill **I hi the
Its eine len01114 N.1;-to he presenting
In the funs must aompliable and pleas-
ant to the testae the reforaising and truly
beneficial proterties of a perfect laz-
ative • effecteally cleansing the system,
dispelling odds, headaches end fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without wak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gist. in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
packiwe. eho the name, Syrup of Figs,
and heel one eiformed, YOU will not
accept any substitute it offered.
Pure Blood
Is absolutely necessary in order to have
good health. The greatest affliction of
the human race is impure blood.
There are about 2400 dieoniers inci-
dent to the human frame, the large
majority arising from the impure or
poisonous condition of the blood.
The beet remedy for all blood die-
cares ie found in Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Its remarkable cure* are its loudest
praise. It is not what we say but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that
and tells the story. No remedy has ever had so marked
racoons, or won such enormous sales.
Scrofula in its serenest forms Yields
In its potent power", blood poleoning
and salt rheunit anil ma fly other diertioce
are permanently hired by in ner a
general Spring nledioine to remove
those impurities which have ammo-
toted (luring the winter, or to overcome
That Tired Feeling, nothing equals
"I wish to may that 3 years ago we had s
beautiful boy born to us. At the age of 11
months he breathed his last., a victim to
impure blood. On Aug. 4, 1801, coot hei
boy was born, who at the age of two
months became afflicted with the same
disease. We believed the trouble wee con-
stitutional, and not common sore mouth.
I procured a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and commenoed to &se it regularly to
both mother and baby. Improvement be-
gan at Once. We have succeed in eradica-
ting the scrofulous Wood from the system
and today we are bleared with • nice, tat
baby boy, 18 months old-the %toy
Picture of Health,
all ins and Mil of mischief - thanks to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am • minister in
the Methodist Protestant church, and it
affords me much plessure to recommend
Hood's baraspirlIla to tat as • safe, sure
remedy. Even my wife, after taking
Hood's, became healthy and fleshy and bas
the bloom of girlhood again." Rev. J. M.
?ATI, Brookline Station, Missouri,
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Two Stepping Stones
e ailments we
m trivial-a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed "Con-
sumption from neglect."
Scoti's Emulsion
not only stops a crud but it is re-
markably successful where the
cough has become deep :mated.
Lth
Scat's Emulsion is the
richest of fat-foods yet
e easiest fat-food to
take. It arrests ;caste
and builds up healthy
esh,-
Prepared by Scott & booms, IS Y. AC droggists.
Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow.
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.
"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.
Tutt's Liver Pills
Warning to
Expectant _ 'UM
Many internal remedies are biting skillfully
•neleiloty 'raised orofosstnot,, Shorten
Labor, Lessen Palos of Child-birth.
etc., and sr I th lecntatetcetcy ?pp,-
telaidachn""letle errudlonme"": ihart‘elEpmeelNen eta"Ven arlalZ:uteicld
for MRNSTRIAL DISORDERS will n.,t
prepare the system for etilid-btrth; on the
»rarer-y.0,1,411a resardtas at this time may
I,nperiib.r life. We earnestly may ago • KZ
of all snob; they 'enact. at this critical
period, do any poesible good, and their no.
way prove falai. III. only by persistent II-
Tgstit • I. trostmont while cement, thus relax-
ing and softening all the traria. that the hour
of Child-birth Is robbed of Its terror: •nd no
remedy nn earth dose this net .• MOTH-
ER'S r RI &ND." for further i alums"
ti°Then adBrdsdrelefi ld Revelator Ca. Atlanta, (Ia.
Win WIWI
-
TABLEWSDILE
BUCK EYE A
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PIES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 10 years **the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
In try ALI. D It
TNI.....4.i....!4,I721AIDIKF EL. 77.. IT. ...01711.
gang, • -
STATEMENT
Of the Condition of the
UNITED : STATES
Building & Loan Ass'n,
At the Close of mildness December itet, !0.1
- A ithETS.-
loans on Real Itstate 
limp,. on Stock 
IlVitt,liii •s
75t i.r
Real le...tate ..... . ... .. .. Illar.* it0
Mal Kstate bold under Contract  4414 00
Zarns.1 interest and Premium In
Furniture add Fixtures  
7,155 ISOcourse of Collection ..
Leah 
lortallment Stock 
P•id • tip Stork 
 
 : 14:61.. 7  Itr7 .1 1:5 (Pi I I:: :Ill
Sundry Accounts 
Surplus 
  
Fowl. ....... .. ..... .. . 1:'21°.,1170° t12011''
Total 
-LI ABILITIES.-
Suptlry Acconntil 
Dividends 1.2,3,4.$ mode, $ 211,0011 dB
Dividend No.7, Dec, H. 'PI, 18,133 75
8-11.1" TiLees Dividends paid on
Total Profits 
Paid-up Stock and For-
feited fiiv idea& on Stock
withdrawn o 4 t5,07o a 62..° 10173
Total 
-
$4111,772 416
State of Kentucky, t
Lounty of Jeffereon,
Tracy Underhill, Gest TA' Manager, and
J. Z. cameo', isecretary or Me Untied Mateo
Blinding tad Loan Amoriat ion, each being
duly sworn, state that the above is ,tie true
condition of said Ass slation, as shown by the
books of December 31, lied.
TRACY UN oEnitif.L.
J. E. tAl WELL, 6eneral Manager.
Secretary.
ewers mead saloon bed before Ire Iv Tract
U now hill sad J. h. l'a dwelL at • irntl. day ci
January, 11195. FRANK A GI lt
Nof ary Public. Jefb-r-i Ky.
My cotutu.sn.on explics January 3, •ab,
This Association does not deduet cents or
10 cents per share each Month front the prin-
cipal for any e penis. charge, bus hit' expenses
are paid ont of the grows earnings, and flit.
di•idend declared is a net dividend ond the
stockholder has his entire principal to his
oredit.
Money to Loan
Without delay ni RopitInsville awl Christian
county. Mr. Polk ()angler,
IsSec'y and leeks for Christian t ourity
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
--Office over Bank of Hopkinsville.
--At Gille All Night -
Hoptinsville, Ky.
IMMO TIMONE
('lit 5545415,
efnell tINstM tilbe
zaq N151,5, PIHI
.tt II
to.r.4;c141;;...
*!sets. $701111Al) ray
kiM Iamb Mealcec. • Nees all the
e rurally is... Wow&
Wedsa rtes.* bee erlec 'hen
without WHUag tee beads. Yes
pub Qs Souse UM machtee hese
ta• net. SAO t polished dishes.
sod Memorial elves. No erected
Iler•r• ne.11.00.64.•• 040.11.4.
brokes di•lbsti. so mum. (4•••.,
d,,,i4D,war,siate4 C,,'.
W. p. &A•misos • oe.„ t P.. is, tielmobas. 55
BUNTER WOOD
Attorney At Div
terrine In liorpxa SLCK.R. IJF STA'
Will emotion ts the *eerie is Caracas
ad all Maher emmuss. Saw
CANFIELD DREsesHIELDs V
 
_hTHRIEsMIS
The
Inc
Hopkinaville, Hy.
47,:r
The Ra.c3cet,
(Inc )
Hopkin3yille, Ky.
S-II Everything.
f0.10•P, N °none, Hardw•re, Station-
ery, Japanese Goods, Q0011011WerP,
Tin ware, Carpets, Dry Goods, Gent's
Furniehluge, Ladles' Furnishings,
Forutt ore, Harness, S•oves, Toys,
Hats, Baby Carriages. Ic., &e.
J. H. KUGLER, i'er.
•
NICiareffiLI
have you made up your mind to
save any money this year? If so,
why not buy your goods of
-T. M. Jones,-
who always carries an elegant line of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, Silks, Fancy Goods, Trimmings,
Notions, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings, Boots and shoes Just received a
nice line Percales in dark and light col-
ors, also a pretty line of Embroideries.
You can always rely on getting better
goods for your money at
TzTIVI-Jones
than any house in the city. Cut prices in every lin
Goods in my house.
We are Receiving Daily Our
Early
SPRING : STOCK
mommessnOF
o Woolens,
d Silks and Percales for shirt waists,
IMPORTED DRESS GOODS,
Black and colors for early spring wear!
Embroideries, :-: Laces!
Dimities, Nainsooks,
Gents', Lathes', Misses'
And Children's Shoes!
Carpets, - Mattings, - Rugs,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
/zr These Goods were bought under the "new
tariff," and we are offering them at 25 per cent. less
than former prices.
RICHIX_RDS
& CO.
"Are those spoons sterling ?"
"And how can you sell them at such
low prices?"
Are two questions that are asked
us repeatedly.
The truth is we are selling solid sil-
ver goods at such low prices that people
think it is plated ware.
Now, if you want anything in the
silverware' line, come and inspect our
goods and note our reasonable prices.
Graves
 
 
& Concly. 
E LEADER
Still In The Lead!
And for the next Thirty (30) Days we will put on sale
thelfollowim: genuine Bargains:
n
Just Received Just s REciveil
'New Teilines,.411 Cv.lors!
Walking atr
•
nape at. 23 eents
!The 1.11.8
S:y lien Trimmed Hats from 50 cents
up is $1.50.
Pattern Hats and Bonnets of thievery
Lsteet et) lea.
These Gods Must Be SoV
Itegerrtlese of Cost in the next THIR-
I'Y DAYA to make room f.ir. our
spring Ronde. Give no a (nil told con-
vince vourise.f lust N'S Meal) wiles we
say. No latly ran *nom to miss tete
1.pptirtunitil,
ifirrifr el' Yen therm
In .hillems *Miele It poor wee
Hew
1ivinkrrohi0(4
?tutu, ItfIll I el  Month wit
oellors at lt 
35 centa
 cents
New line Embroideries! Newest Pat-
terms in Eodgings, and Insertions
to match.
LACES.
Linen, Smyrna, Milk, Valoomme
Beading.
1)0 Y'L IES
Far Honiton Work, cud Moulton lace
to match.
CLOAKS.
We have juei a few choice Chil-
dren's Cloaks left, which we will sell
regardless of cost.
C.? PS.
011111 Caps at  IS Nets
$100DM „, lb mobs up
1,4111111rons' fees I. si.a seasiliaa..10
Ilineele Wier
iteltellif itrrundlarf
Week ,
Is Taut Rees Lehi, . 110 ail up
H. Peewits at 
It. Corpse at. 
Standard at 
Comfort at 
Daisy at 
Kings Soft finished
 
Weenie
• kg monis
61 rants
43 cents
 
18 cents
Thread, 5 Spools for 5 Cents.
The Leader,
limo. Fleurettc Levy! 1/S.
103 MAIN 
etienie
S11111M1111111
THE NEW ERA spvs OF EVERY KIND.
$1 A YEAR. ism sacks for sale at Olio office.
sawed at roseate* ia nopmasvine as
e lone eiaas Noma
11 4. aud any of the publication
named below at prices indicated:
Corn merrial tiazotte  $1.70Daily Louisville teen. . .... Loe
Globe Democrat.. .. .... Lso
Calomel Nowt rk Ballard's.
31.. !souls Twice • Week Republic  l'ato1 90 Be-t sewed hs'f pole- $1, sant? tackedOearier-Jouraie  .
C ncinnatt Enquirer  1.35 -i6 rents, at JEFF' a,011418', shop ever
Century Magazine . 4.36
St. Nicholas.  LS1
Farmer's Home Journal. I.00
-tertbner's Magazine II.19
15 ,olg Buyer ,  1.30
Harper's NI agaelme 4.10
Harper's Weekly 4.30
Elarper's Ramer 4.30
Sareerei Young Pemba tee
Horne Magazine 1 26
Kent uek y Methodist  1 75
reiostle Marasino.  500
Rod, Gun •ad Kemal  I 75
Heise and Farm    1 .f•
Repairing neatly sod promptly done
by JEFF MORRIS.
I will press your clothes for $1 00 at
Club Rat a. mouth Fewright, tailor, Bridge et.
We will furnish the Weekly New w4nted: A pply to Mrs
Gee W Noes, West 7.ti 8; rod12.
JEFF tIORRIE IS always up with the
at lee. Try bleu Shop over Hooter
Friday, March 1, 1895.
somr QUti taCtitUs
John W. Henderson, of Fruit Hill,
Was in the city yesterday.
Coegreesman-elect Clardy was I,
the city on business today.
J L. Davenpert, of Nerth Chris-
tian, was in the city this week.
Mr. Gus F.eling, of North Christian,
was in the diet on business this
week.
Fester McCoy°, of tht Kirknesnit-
•ille vicinity, is in the city attending
(mum
T. M. Jones left this week for
New York where he has gone to pur-
chase his spring goods.
Mr. 0 ho Graves, of Louisville, who
has been among his many friends
here for several days, has returned
home.
Messrs. J. H Andersen and W. L
Waller left Wednesciayfor:New York
where they go to purchase their
spring stock.
Messrs. Tom Gate., Jon. Grissam,
and Robert Griffitb, of Kirkman,-
yule, were in the city on businest
Wednesday.
Miss Eva Young. a most charming
young woman of Morgatifield, is vie-
Mug Mr. and Mrs. mo. R. Kitchen,
at Hotel Latham.
Messrs. Richard Sullivan, Juo.
P.-peer and Willi .m B.rry, all of
Iiirkmans•the, were in the cityMon
day They were attending court.
Miss bland Anderson, be accom-
plished and pleasant Owensboro
woman who has been the guest of her
sister for several months, returned
his week, after a :most enjoyakee
visit Mies Anderson is a most
graceful and entertaining young wo-
man, and has woo a host of aduiirer
log friends in this city who hope she
will favor Nopkinevil le society with
her presence again at an early date
She was an attendant at the Barr.
Wood wedding. She has been a
guest of Mrs. R C. H irdwick.
A 1:sefnl Invention
A. A. Johnson, of Clarksville, has
Invented a combined ice and roller
skate, and ill, said to be the only
double runner yet perfected I: is so
adapted that 't will fit any foot by
simple adjustment. The aka e has
been tried here and has proven
satisfactory.
A New Resident.
Mr. R. S. Carter, formerly of the
Bennettetown neighborhood, has
moved bie family to Hopkineville
and will make this his future borne
He will engage in business here. Mr
Carter has resided near Bennettetown,
for. long while and is a highly re-
spected citizen. He and his family
are cordially welcomed to this city.
IN. Laffoon's Condition.
News tomes from Madisonville
that Mrs. Polk lealtimu'e condition
has become more precarious, and it
will be a source of unfeigned regret
with her many friends throughout
the; Western portion af Kentucky.
Mrs. Leftoon has been very ill for a
long whee, and now the end of the
long lingering struggle is almost
hourly anticipated
Here at Last.
We are now in receipt of our full
Hoe of wbeels for 1805, Columbias,
Victors, Sterne., Eclipse, Syracuse
and other leading brands of wheel.
varying in weight from 12 lies to 26
lb.. There is oot • house to the coon.
try that °err es as large a hoe of
witeele as you will find at our stands
Call and see them No trouble to
show them. Forbes & Bro.
tu is I w
Trenton Postmaster.
L. H. Arnold ham been postmaster
at Trenton, Todd county, for a score
of year*, and did not know that a
movemeut was on foot to displace
him until be received information
that Miss L sale Garth, a young lady
reared to Trenton, but who has for
several years held a Government po
sitiou at Washington, had been in-
dorsed by Congressman Goodnight
for the position., A petition was im-
mediately started in Arm id's behalf,
which the Todd County Progress says
was signed by nearly every man-
woman and child in Trenton.--( Louis,
•ille
ilt1011101' & B.I
Or. el J. Biker, Speciallet. Est,
eer throat and Dose. Lady atteedient,
over Wallace'. drug store,
$10‘) CO reward to anyone who can
I4O out lb- B •se Lantern Lampe
Aveits make oig pe fl. We seed
sample postpaid f..r SO cents hi
stamps. BENCIEN A Bond,
alt Atlanta, Cis
All Pities ham sacks for sale at
this cffice.
There will be services at Grace
Episcopal church on each Wednes-
day evening during Lent. WY. John
W Venable will hold services there
'text Sunday, weieh is communion
(ley.
Have your clothes made, cleaueo
e.ei repaired by Joe N.
Friwright, the tailor and
cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and suitings rilwaye
,n hand at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, opposite KINTLICKY New Esee
The fad of docking horses' tails will
not become popular in Marion, Crit-
tenden county. William Joiner
clipped the hair ( ft the end of a horse's
tail and the owner had him arrested
for disfiguring the animal. He was
lined $10 sod sent to jail in default of
pa)ment. No man cep mutilate a
Keutucky horse and go unpunished.
Call on us when you want ham
sacks.
SEVERAL FINED.
A Batch of Commonwealth
Cases Occupied the Court's
Attention Yest-erday.
There were quite a number of com-
monwealth cases up in the circuit
court and a great many were
dismissed an the motion of the
commonwealth's attorney. The fol-
lowing cases were tried:
Commonwealth of Kentucky versus
W titer Merritt, fornication, guilty,
fitted $25
Same versus Sam Bull Hester,
carrying concealed weapons, guilty,
tined $25
8.me versus Grant Hawkins, carry-
ing concealed and deadly weapone,
guilty ; fined $25.
Saix.e versus Lein It. Davis, selling
liquor to minor, found guilty by a
Jury; fined $50
Same versus Thomas DAVIS and
Bud Long, furnishing liquor to
minor, guilty; fined $50 each.
Same versus Beckie Craveus, sell-
ing liquor without lieense, guilty,
fined $e).
Same versus Dive Smith, selling
liquor without licente, guilty, fined
$50.
LAYNE-ROOERS.
h as Amelia Rogers and hr. Charles
Layne harried Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Charles
H. Layne and Miss Amelia Rogers
went to Clarksville, and there during
the evening the solemn ceremony
making m•ti and woman husband
and wife was pronounced, and they
are now Mr. and Mrs Layne. The
NEW ERA anoctuoced in Mondae'e
Issue (List I hese popular young peo-
vie would wed, and we DOW take
pleasure in verifyiug the prediction
and jeluing the parties, legion of
friends to extending congratulations.
Miss Rogers Is a young woman,
than whom there is none more popu-
lar and more noble. Pleasing, 'n-
ote always, site has drawn 'lout her
t circle of Wends the dove-
t ion of whom is most sincere. Her
nusband has been a resident of this
city for three or four years and merit
eel the success which has attended his
business career. He is a Dative of
this county and is very popular with
all who deal with him.
The Nays Murder Case.
It is kuowu thai the grand jury
now in session has heard all the tes-
timony in the Lyle-Mays murder
'twee, but what action has been taken,
if any, is not known. It will be re
membered that Mays is the negro
now in ja I here charged with the
murder of E B Lyle. The deed IMP
Committed a few weeks ago, and it is
believed that the grand jury will
lake immediate action so that he can
be tried at the term of the circuit
court.
A report from the grand jury 19
looked for at any time. Th• body
has been in session since Monday
and a volume of testimooy has beet.
taken as a result of their loves iv
lions. The court has as yet received
no flicial report from the Jury which
includes new indictments.
CASK I NEWS. CIRCLE REETINg,
Mrs. J. F Boyle, of Evansville,
Ind., is tbe guest of Mr. aud Mrs. A.
A. Wiufree here.
Miss Jennie Winfree, of the reeky
neighborhood, is conflued to her bed
with typbo-malarial fever.
Rev. W. R. M. Crump, of Casty,
qualified this morning, as deputy
clerk.
Miss Ida Winfree, who has been
teaching school at Herndon, has re-
turned to Cooky.
Mrs. If. F. Winfree is visiting Mrs.
Dr. Soupe at Marion, Ky.
MEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of,
the present age, none -ank higher
than the new metal elivereen, which
ovriag to its great durability and
eheapnees is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture ,of fine
tableware.
Shearson Ise beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to loaves
ehaaeo to compere silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of onr Terry's Silvereee sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Better Knife. If at any time
the Stivereen :goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remembr
we give you the Silver Spoons.
Pries of Silvereen set, $2 00.
Tns Toezoo SILVER Co.,
TOLEDO, O.
Inns by was tick, we gam her Castes%
Whoa she was • Child, she cried /or Caatorim
Ines siter became Xien, she clung to Castor*,
11111Ma also bad Cbreinse sim gave than esstorbe
The Circle Meeting will be held a;
Concord Ceurch OD Saturday oefore
the Fifth Sunday in March. Concord
is two miles North of this city. Tee
following interesting program will be
carried out:
J  T. Hentiery
Women ae Chri-tien Woaters,..Rev
J M. Spurine
The Pastor's Responsibilities,. Rev.
C. H. Nash.
The Power and Need of Prayer, Rev
Joel Hopson.
Keeping up of Winter Sund'y Schools
P E Herndon.
Associat moat Meetings, Bey. P.
A. Thomas,
State Straiten!, ...... ....B. F. Eager.
some Politics.
The Princeton Banner announces
Dr. I. A. Amos. as a candidate for
the Legielat u re from Cs Id we I I county
subject to the melon of the Democra-
tic voters.
Petitions are being circulated In
Carroll county by the,friends of W. P.
Black asking him to become a candi•
date for toe Legislature to represent
that county.
C. A Denny, who is the present
Representative of Todd county in the
Legislature, le a candidate for the
State Senate from the district com-
posed of Todd, Logan and Simpson
counties.
W. H. Camack, of Jackson county
Is a candidata for the Republicau
nomination to represent Jackson
Clay and Ovalle) counties in the next
Legislature The London Eoho makes
the announcement.
To the Conservatory
Miss Mary Lizzie Adams will le•ve
some time during the early spring
for Cincinnati, where sift purposes to
enter the conservatory of music.
Miss Adams has a sweet voice and
it has received some cultivation at
the Baptist Collige here. Her mane
friends wish that the trip will be
satisfactory in every way.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report..
0
.V.Sv5 Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
WORK BEGUN.
A Citizens Meeting Held
to Select Com-
mittees.
Who Will Have in Charge the
Entertainment of the O.
A. R. Visitors.
A few evenings since the NEW ERA
mentioned the fact that some steps
should be taken upon the part of the
citizens of Hopkinsville as to enter-
taining the guests who will be pres-
ent at the annual State encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic A coal mine explosion in New
The uision will be held In Hopkins-- Mexico penned forty men inside. A
ville, and It will be no small matter driver wee :ound dead se the mouth
o look after the visitors la the prop- of the taunt i.
er way. Yesterday afternoon a
meeting of many prominent citizens I Steeled oervices eei
ebrating the
was held, et which this matter was seventeenth anniv
ersary of Pope
discussed and several of the more Leo's onronation 
Will be held in
important committees were tilled Rome Sunday.
out..
The reception and entertainment
committee is composed of the fol-
lowing gentlemen:
Frank W. Dabney, chairman; J.
M. West, Hunter Wood, H H. Ab•
erusthy, W. O. Wheeler, T. C. Han-
her;, S R. Crumbs's:itch, Dr J. M.
Dennis, E P. Campbell, W J !With-
ere, James D. Hays, It E. Cooper,
Judge John W. Breathitt, E. B Long
C. M Latham, Judge J W. McPher-
son, J M. Frankel, J. B. Galbreath,
John B. Trice and James Breathitt
Tne committee to receive the Na-
tional Commander in-Chief of the U.
A. R and his staff ie as follows:
Mayor Dabney, Judge Haucery,
City Attorney Alleusworth, Council-
men Holland, P'Pool, Dalton,
Forbes, Anderson, Flat* and Steele;
eheriff Davis, County Judge Breath-
itt, County Clerk Prows., Jailer
Williamson, Circuit Clerk .Starling,
and County Attorney Anderson.
The following is the committee on
transportation and parade:;
C. F. Jarrett; M. H. Nelson and S
R. Crumbaugh.
The committee on hall, music and
decorations, is E. M. Flack, Mrs. G.
E. Gaither, Hunter Wood, Miss Ka-
tie McDaniel, Mrs Mary B Camp•
bell, Mime Raz stiteinbegen, Miss
Mary Flack, Miss Belle Moore, Miss
Georgia Flack, Miss E lith Boulware,
Mrf Jennie gProwee, Mrs. Mary S.
Payne, Mrs Crumbaugh, Mrs. Polk
Cansiee, Mrs. W T. Btakemore, Mrs.
0. H Anderson, Dr. A. E. Bentley,
G. M. Steele and Fred A. Wallis.
On finances the following were
chosen to act: W. H. Olvey, H. W.
Tibbs, D. G. Wiley, George Dalton,
A H. Anderson, W. P Winfree, Mc
J Davis, Lucian Craven, John P.
Protege, E M. Flack, Geo. C. Long.
J. D Ware, John Moayon, J. M Star-
ling, T. B. Foirleigh, It H. Holland,
F. J. Browne.), Ira L. Smith, J. I
',modes.
The Latest News.
Two women were given places on
he Prohibition State ticket.
Patrick M tongue, Bishop of the
Diocese of ritcramento, Cal., is dead.
Another sale of the United States
fours-this time $25,000-was made
at Ilitle
Ben Hughes, an Indian Territory
train robber and man killer, has
been captured
Judge W. E. Reosell was titled one
cent at Lebanon for using his horse-
whip OD a colored girl.
The attempt of the Connecticut
valley totr'c'o growers to hold daily
auction sales in New York proved a
failure.
Christian Endeavor,
0 tote life so real, earnest, true;
So loyal in the service of my King;
So ready in submission, quick to do,
Sure to defend, and good in every
thing,
That they who know me best shall
surely say,
"Behold a soul blood-cleansed, love
lighted on lite'd way !''
Topic for Sunday, Mar. 3, "Spiritu-
al Life and Spiritual Death." Rev
6: 1-3, 7-12, 20-12.
Death means silence; life means
war Lay and a cheer.
Death is motionless; life bristles
with activity.
Death includes pallor and chill;
life glows and burns
Death separates; life unites and
unifies.
Death calls for a knell of grief; life
ihvites a chime of gladuess.
sa•
A very pleasant meeting of the C.
E. Union was held at the Ninth
eitreet Presbyterian church on last
Sunday eveniug. Together with a
free discussion of the subject, the Ex-
ecutive Committee proposed to bring
a lecturer here oho will speak ou
some Missionary topic, at the Taber
usole, the date to be announced later
flee are anxious to get a min of na-
tional reputation and a rare treat will
be in store fur those who may hear
him.
55*
We are glad to announce that a C.
E. Society has been organized at
Croftoo, and that Elkton is also anx-
ious to have one. We trust that the
Os; may speedily come wheu every
town in this vicinity will be enlisted
in this noble work.
Christian Endea•orers all over the
Sta.*, are watching with a great deal
of solicitude, the outcome the suite
that are now pending in Louisville,
on the enforcement of the Sunday
law. Would it not be well for pray-
ers to be offered by each Society at
their meeting on Sunday evening,
for these earnest men that have this
cause at howl ?
The Program Committee of the In-
ternational Convention, have decided
upon a change, which will meet the
apponial of all. The Convention will
close, Monday July 1511., instead of
Sunday July 14th. Instead of mak-
ing Sunday as heretofore the great
closing day, It has been decided to
close the Convention hallo and ti •
Convention as a Convention will not
be in session at all upon the Seuday
day.
Kentucky will be represented at
Ibis great Convention, by Mr Powell
of Louisville, who will address one of
the meetings, and our city has been
honored by having Mr. Frecl'it A.
Wallis chosen to preside over an im•
portant conference.
• .•
Let every Endeavor Society in the
State remember: That the Society
contributing ten dollars, or more to
the Missionary cause during the year
and reporting same to the State Sec-
retary, Miss F. Rice Streeter, Louis-
ville, Ky., is entitled to a place en
the State Missionary Roll of Honor!
Contribute to the Missions and send
in your name at once!
Reale Dem. Ellis,
sec. Missionary Committee.
• 
Rufus Whitesidee, aged sixteen
years, shot and prouably fatally
weuLded Wash Ward, at Cairo,
eleven miles South of that place yes-
terday morning. The two boye had
been onemles for several years, and
the shooting had been expected for
some ,time.
dad.
Chicago suffered a lose of $600,000
by lire. There was a panic in a
candy factory and four children were
probably fatally hurt.
Labor organizations in New York,
representing 110,000 voters are pre
paring to petition the Ltgislature for
more liberal Sunday laws.
Advices from Chefoo elate that
alter the capture of Wei Hai-Wel the
Japanese did little looting. No
atrocities were committed.
Hon. W. C. Owens says !bat by the
time all the frauds practiced against
him last November are expelled his
majority will be too big for anybody
to dispute.
Heavy snow-slides blockade rail
road traffic in the far West. Oee man
was dug out alive after being buried
an hour and twenty minutes in a
big drift. His companion was found
dead.
Secretary Caresle ser t to Congress
an estimate of deficiencies in appro-
priations paytble fr m 021 postal
revenues &nine nting to $2e1,129. The
principal item Is $13,856 on railroad
transportation.
Kentucky Prohibitionists nomina-
ted T. B. Demaree, of Louisville, for
Governor. There was some discus-
sion over the adoption of the plat-
form, the language denouncing liquor
being considered by some a tun.
groggy. It was finally sobered
*town.
Excitement at Savannah over Si•t-
tery's abuse of Catholics hasn't sub-
sided. If there is further demonstra-
tion the fire department will turn
the hose on the rioters. Four three-
story buildings were blown up, but
there is no evidence to show that
this was done by Catholics.
THE MODERN INVALID
Has tastes medically, in keeping with
other luxuries. A remedy must be
pleasantly acceptible in form, purely
wholesome in cempositiou, truely
beneficial in effect and entirely free
from every objectionable quality. If
really ill he consults ee physician; if
constipated he uses the gentle family
laxative Syrup of Figs.
A BIG FIRE.
Chicago Has a Loss of
$600,000 and Halifax
of $1,000,000.
Children Employed in a Candy
Factory Fatally Hurt Dur-
ing a Panic.
Jpectal to the N.. %r Eva.
Chicago, Feb. 28.-A disastrous fire,
which leaned yesterday in the heart
of the West-side factory district, had,
at 10:30 o'clock already caused a lose
of $250,0e0, and at that hour threat-
ened to destroy a vast amount of
property, but was gotten under con-
trol at 11 o'clock, when the total loss
was about $600,000.
Toe tire began in the five-story trick
Keestner build.ng at 245 South Jef-
ferson street. In the building were
the Kaestner Knitting Works, the
Pioneerr Paper Company and the
Babb & Hertz Feather Company
The building was crowded with Even
and women employee, and the rapid
spread of the fitines resulted in r.
panic in which heavy loss of life wan
narrowly averted. About WOMbIl
and girls, iii addition cos large uum-
ber of men and boys, were at work,
and in the stampede many
were knocked down and badly
bruised. A large number of women
were rescued by the firemen, and it
was thought that no one had been
killed.
The burning butting stood in the
center of the factory distriet, and
soon the efforts of the firemen were
directed entirely to fighting the
spread of flames, the Keastner build-
ing being layoud help.
Halifax, N. 8. Feb 27 -Property
to the value of a milliou dollars was
destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon
In the vicinity of the deep water ter-
minals.
All the immigration shediewharves,
offloes and the elevators, Sarmatian
Het& and some dozen other buildings
• ere burned. Several firemen were
injured.
Here's A Bargain.
FOR SALE-An elecant 2 story reit-
!donee on North Main Steed, three
blocks from the oourt-house. This
delightfully located home has 6 bed
looms, 3 bath rooms, kitchen, dining
room and store room. Large con-
venient cemented cellar, 1 stable,
fine carriage house; also a neat and
comfortable oottsge on premises, rent
of same pays taxes. Fine grape arbor
arid strawberry garden. Fruit trees
of all kinds, solve bearing. Worth
$8 0001 will sell for $4,600-$2,600 cash
and lien on place for balance, or will
exchange for a small cottage and
sash difieTro 
M. .EDMUNDSON.
d•tf Hopkinsville, Ky.
•11.
Dr. Price" 0 rcem Baltic's, Powder
Moo. PerScct Mat*
All Over Kentucky.
The eos:office at Porter, Scott
county, was burglarized last night,
and $23 worth of stamps stolen.
The rtoldeuott of Mrs. T. W. Den-
will, at Keysburig, occupied by Dr.
W. T Young, was destroyed by fire
las. eveniug; loss $5,000.
George Magee, the negro murderer
who is to be hanged next Friday, em•
braced the Catnolic faith, and was re-
ceived into thAt church yesterday at
Frankfort.
0.orgetown: The Hon. Field Mc-
Leod has tendered his resignation of
the Woedf cd county Democratic
Cerumittee and Mr. J din (1 Ed
weirdo has been elected in his place
Bmjimin Green, of 0 eingsville,
sired 35, whose mind has been chat-
tel ed by excessive eking, jumped
into Vetting river yesterday. He
was pulled outebut died in half an
hour.
James Caldwell, a farmer living
near the edge of Sharptborg, corn•
mitted suicide this morning by cut-
ting his throat with a razor. He was
70 years of age.
The Logan Circuit Court after a
twenty-five days' session adjourned
yesterday. Out of the twelve mur-
derer., who have been in jail for sev-
eral months, there are only .five left.
The Kentucky and Tennessee Board
of Fise Underwriters decided yester-
day to ask the companies doing busi-
ness in Lexington to Vote OD the
question of w,thdrawing from thst
°ItIt jPr. E. M. Geten, of Lakeland Asy-
lum, has been appointed by Gov
Brown as Second Assistant Physi-
cian of the Eastern Kentucky As;.
ium. Dr. H M. L. %ere, of Lexing-
ton, will take the place of Dr. Green
at Lakeland.
F.
JUDAISM AND HVGlet.E.
The Illneale Law Has Given the Hebrew
111441 Vigor sad Dardiitood•
It '13 ed not a littlo aihgrfar that
Christianity, in taking from Judaism
its highest spiritual conception, should
so have slighted the wonderful body of
hygienic science which the Mosaic law
embcdies. The explanation, however,
prolsibly is that Christianity undertook
to deal with the matters supeinatural,
while Judaism, whether gpcir nt or mod.
ern, is concerned only with mundane af-
fairs. As Lucien Wolf admits, Judaism
is really a sort of positivism. Its aim
is the attainment of happiniers in this
world, whereas Christianity is chiefly
concerned about heppiness in the werld
to come. But precisely because Judaism
agrees with Herbert Spencer, in relegat-
ing supernatural speculation to the
realm of the unknowable, the intensity
of its worldly philosophy is the greater.
The wisdc.ni and energy of the Jews,
in fact, have been centered for years
upon the re-enforeement and protection
of all their natural force& And thus it
is that they anticipated the riper results
of sanitary science, while still the hang-
ing garden, of Babylon were a world's
wonder, and while, from the temple of
Bettis, Chaldean priests charted the
heavens and calculated the oocultations
of the stars. This Mosaic law, so de-
spised of the gentiles, has given to the
Hebrew race that vigor and hardihood
which have brought it safely again and
again through persecutions that must
have rooted out weaker people, and to-
day, when the foremost savants of the
nineteenth century are painfully search-
ing out the genesis of disease and labo-
riously devising remedies, the immuni-
ty of the Jews in the midst of pestilence
once more iudicates the reason of their
survival and emphasises the triumph of
their sanitary system.
No other race has been willing to se.
oept such a discipline, and no other race,
therefore, exhibits similar vitality and
exemption trim epidemic diseases Mod-
ern teachers of hygiene insist always
upon the observance of system in these
matters, and they have reason, for the
Hebrew race is a pregnant example of
the power of hygienic and dietary laws,
applied with unremitting vigor from
generation to generate:se-Minneapolis
Times.
Noah L. Payee, of Vanoeburg, 
United States Pension Attorney and
prominent In G. A R. circles, was
fined to-day by Magistrate A. W.
Bremen $50 for living in adultery
with the wife of Wylie Arthur. The
woman was also fined.
ti-ginning Monday Court of Appeals
will be engaged for about three weeks
exclusively in hearing arguments on
Important cases turning upon the
construction of the new Constitution.
The mei of the Commonwealth
against the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad to prevent the purchase of
the Chesapeake, Ohio and South-
western is emoting the first to come
up.
411.
RECONCILED.
"Have pity!" cried the weeping room
"Oh, tear me not from this dear bower!
Here have I dwelt in sun and shower;
Here have I grown from bud to flower;
Here let me in my bloom repose."
"Weep not, 0 rose!" I whispered low.
"I'll take thee to a heavenly rest.
Up.r.n my sweetheart's 1w:ening breae$
Thy beauty shun in rapture grow."
• • • • • •
 •
"I'm happy." sighed the smiling rose.
l•lier radiant (.yes UT.I1 me Lend.
Her breath and mine in greeting blend.
I feel the throbbing of tier heart.
Oh. never tear us two apart!
More through Ilfe's bloom would I rrposo."
--Clement Clifford in New York Ledger.
BANK BOOKKEEPING.
A Perfect System Never Has and May
iSever Dis Developed.
The cashier of a prominent up town
bank says that such a thing as a perfect
system of bookkeeping has never been
devised and probably never will be.
"When you think of it," he said, "book-
keeping is simply a question of mental
ingenuity. What one brain can devise
in the way of safeguards another brain
can usually undo, speaking in a general
way. The daily papers in condemning
the banks because of tbe moderate sal-
aries paid to bookkeepers overlook a
very important fact. The banks pay the
market rates to expert bookkeepers,
which are anywhere from $1,800 to $2..
200 a year. An almost unlimited num-
ber of men can be obtained at these
figures, and paying more money would
not make the banks a bit safer, for the
simple reason that men of strong mental
powers, great business capacity and un-
swerving integrity are not, as a rnie,
content to be mechanical bookkeepers
in large institutions. I do not, of oourse,
mean to disparage bookkeepers in any
Way.
"The point lethal the men who make
good bookkeepers are unimaginative, re-
liable and steady going persons, who
are not influenced by great ambition,
and who do not aspire to lofty places. It
is not required of a bookkeeper that be
shall have very high mental qualifica-
tions SA bookkeeping is DOW conducted
in on: big institutions. Each man has •
stipulated amount of work of a stereo-
typed nature to do. He hal of course
enough ingenuity to swindle, if he
chooses to do so. Anybody who believes
that a perfect system of bookkeeping
can be devised must also believe that it
would be impossible to counterfeit
money. The Bank of England has been
held up as a marvel for many years, and
yet it is no secret that that institution
was swindled in the most complete
manner for many years before it was
found out. The most important and con-
servative commercial agencies and finan-
cial institutions in this city and London
have lost money through their em-
ployees, and the Credit Lyonnaise, in
France, where bookkeeping is said to
have been carried to the very highest
point of safety, was completely avert by
a number of clerks two years ago, who
had no difficulty whatever in hoodwink•
lug the experts and pocketing the bank's
money. "-New York Sun,
Who Invented the Calllothse?
It is now certain that neither Dr. J.
I. Gnillotin, who is said to have died
upon the instrument which has a name
SO strikingly like his own, nor Dr. J.
B. V. Guillotine, who ham also been
given the credit of being its inventor,
was the designer of the French instru-
ment of capital punishmeut. It is
known to have been in use in Italy at
least 500 years before the time of either
ot_tbe gentlemen m nentioed and was
OM recognized instrument used for in-
flioting the death penalty in Scotland
during both the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries. Conradin of Suable was exe-
cuted by such a machine at Nnplue in
the year 1265, and that it Was in use in
France more than 100 years before the
time of Dv. J. I. Guillotin is proved by
the fact that the Duo de Montmorency
was decapitated "by a sliding al" in
1632. -St. Louis Republic.
The Principle In Thought.
During normal sleep cerebral force is
restored which during the day was coc•
mimed. We °mime during wakefulness
maintain an electric supply as fast as
we disperse it, as not only all tborght,
but simple couscioriese itself, must
consume immethiner Those are marvel
one microscopic twinkles of eleetric
light that attend the disruption of the
microscopic cells when we think- N.Irea•
derful is that carnal enginery whom go-
ing, wrought by (*reheat action, marks
the genesis, and whose stopping
este. the exodus of our lives. --Net.
York Advertiser.
 News
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BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
47. A 711")13;klu 
14 pedal attention paid to the molter,-
alvr  7.:Y  oiDtheradAAD• Lion of maims. 0 flflos over Fiancee
Sauk.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•••
Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretofore exist
log between Waller & Collins was
dissolved OD Jan. I, 1896, by mutual.
consent, Mr. C0111De retiring Mr.
Waller aesumen the payment of all
debts against the firm. 33 w 4
THOS. F. COLLINS.
RAW FURS,
Highest prices paid. Send for price
current The A. E. Burkhardt Co.,
Exporters and Manufacturers, Cir-
cionall. Ohio. 1 m
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Bates, $2 00 to $8.50 per day.
The Prescription Drug Store
Wallace &
Taliaferro.
Prescriptions carefully and
accurately compounded at
all hours, and a full line of
drug sundries, paints and
oils.
No. 14 Main Street.
Telephone No, 7.
High Grade Groceries!
Everything We Have
Is
FRESH!
We Guarantee
Quality..
We want your regular-all-
the-year-round•trade. Let us
sell you all you can eat.
D. H. Morrill & Co
Main Street.
issirssssssssssss
$ 115% INI:D.N4TV Tt", .7111 •iet may be multiplied by our rpeeula irpe
111,tam. We are expert Judges tbs. market qW
s
and enocesaful operShea. Book with full $
information and teetitnonials of oar
,b OnStornerv maned Sec W. A FRAMIl
1111 CO. n41 Sesedssak CHICAGO. ILL 41
aSSS$$$$$$$$$$SS
Christi& Circuit Court .
John R. Penick§ Et:•eutor plaintiff vs
Beulah Beeick, eto . defendable. All person.
having claims against the estate of J Pe-
molt, deceased, ••• rmel red to file them with
me oa or before March 1, NU.
W. P Wintree,3eb. le& Master Coin m ludo us
703EIN
KITCHEN
HAS JUST RECICITSD • ESAU-
TIIPUL LINZ OF
tumbrel.
erezemegyew2etereepeeer .areireepempierge_
OF ALL KINDS'
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS!
Call and Examine Stock
and he convinced.
L B. Kitchell
hisui *Titarr.
Notice to Creditors.
• W. Saban', Amalgam of M. R.
Rodgers. Plaintiff. Notloe is
-vs - Cralithu,ra.
M.N. lodgers and inhere, Dana,
The creditors of Mrs. M. Et Rodger
s
_Are hereby notified to file wts1 me on
ea before March 1, 1805, their claims
osoperly proven.
4w F. W D•SWILY, Assignee.
I. 
HUGH McKEE
Attorney At
FC'fePACe"r7-it.....t."774zre"'It'llteeftPre*teAllMtMINestjeigeev... 
elielVeleereeeffereefeelereeemeree e-s•-•
•
,Arl,••••, rie,4•020NtaU01.14601W''.r.i.-o
pC.-
Special RATINUnderwear. 
We have about 75 garments of
Woolen Underwear, odds and ends,
broken sizes, goods that are worth
From 81.50 to
each. We will close the lot
Wednesday at
49e
2.50
a garment!
LOTS of' other bargains in everydepartment. Suits, Overcoats
and Gloves at less than half price.
CComic 31301.2.1wvvrEires.
•
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Advance Shipments
Of Spring Novelties in====-----
HIGH*AFT:
C Leo Pr 1-1 INT Or
Have Just Been Rec'd.
Also the new SPRING
SHAPES inderby and
spring hats.
The Latest Colorings
In NECKWEAR
And the prettiest line of
colored laundried shirts
you ever beheld.
DROP IN THEM.
Jill. Anders° la
The war on all winter goods is still on
and you can buy an overcoat or winter
suit at almost your own price.
N
I
arm
3'. II. Dam, I
Contractor Builder,
Guarantees satisfaction.
Building Materials of Every Description,
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
VIRGINIA STREET,
Between Fourth and Fifth, Hookinsville, Ky.
jarTelephone, 98. aarp. 0. Box, 67.
C. G. MCDANIEL, : : Business M'g'r.
N. B.-Call and see the new "I'erfection" Pump.
siNt .nrt• qvit,
Spring Goods I
(../ We have just received a full te
line of John B. Stetson's late ye,
spring stiff hats, latest thing
out. Also a full line of Lilly
Brackett's fine shoes for spring
and summer, all toes and pri-
ces. Come while the stock is
full and a perfect fit can be had
in any grade.> --
MAMMOTH Clothing & Shoe
ANI111111•111
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mosses sad of peas evoirdupois. Flis
father was a hero, and he inherited
gruesome He was athletic, and there was
iron in his blood, and the strongest bone
in his body was backbone. He is 'mown
for other wooden besides that of the
text. An Eruption 5 cubits in stature,
or about 7 feet O inches high, was mov-
ing around in braggadocio and fiouriah-
ing a great spear, careless as to whom
Ise killed. and Itenaiah of my text, with
nothing but a walking Wick, came upon
him. snatched the spear from the Egyp-
tian, and will one thrust of its sharp
edge put an end to the blatant bully,
winch makes as think of the story in
our Greek lesion, too bard for us if the
smarter boy on the same bench had not
helped us out with it. in which Ho-
ratio:, the atameitinuta and Dicizippss
toe AMMion tenths in the presume of
A irisancier. the lesespicnein armed with
MOM -IIInd Mad mid Avail* and tie
Adiseies gent euelieg be* els\ IlBe
Meoedontan hurled the javelin, bat the
Athenian successfully dodged it and
ins Macedonian lifted the spear, but the
Auteumn wait ths club troika it, and
the Kacedlemian they the sword, but the
Atheneum tripped him up before be could
strike wtth it, and then the Athenian
will:this club would have beaten the life
octet the Macedonian, fallen among his
useless weapons, if Alexander had not
oommareied, "Stop! Stop!"
Trashed Ca the anew.
But Benalah of the text is about to
do something that will eclipse even
that. There is trouble in all the neigh-
borhood. Lambs are carrieff off in the
oleic. and children venturing only a
little Ivey from their father's home are
found m•agled mid dead. The fact is the
land wee infested with lions, and few
people dared meet one of these grizzly
Deism, much lam corner or attack it.
Al a good Providence would have it,
unit atoning a footstep of a lion was
tracked in the mow. It had been out
on its devouring errand through the
darkness, bat at last it is found by the
Impression of the four paws on the white
surface of the ground which way the
wild beast come and which way it had
Irma Poriloas undertaking, but Benai-
an, the hero of the text, arms himself
with weapons as those early days
afforded, gunpowder having been in-
vented in a far snbeequent century by
the Garman monk Bertholdus Schwarz.
Therefore without gun or any kind of
firearms, Beinadah of the text no doubt
depended on the sharp steel edge for
his ewe defense and the slaughter of
the lion se be followed the track
through the mow. It may have been
• javelin; it may have been only a
knits But what Benaiali lacks in
weapons he will make up in strength
of arm and skill of stroke. But where
Is the lion' We must not get off his
track in the snow. The land has
missy dilemma or pits, for catching
rein, the rainfall being very scarce
at certain mesons, arid hence these
etsteras, or reservoirs, are digged here
and there and yonder. Lions have
an Motion which news to tell them
w IMO they are pursued, and this dread
monster of which I speak retreats into
one of them Meier= which happened to
be bee of water and is there panting
gran the long ran and licking its jaws
at • r•apsas of humeri flesh and after
quaffing tasted vintage cif human blood.
lienatith la all alert and conies owe
dowdy on toward the hiding place of
this terror of the fields. Corning to the
-verge of the pit, he looks down at the
lion, and Um lion looks up as him.
What a moment it was when their eyes
climbed; But while a modern Du Chall-
is, Gordon Oamming or Sir Samuel
Bolus QS David Livingstone would
hays,oot brought the gun to the shoul-
der. sni held the eye against the barrel,
and biased away into the depths. and
fluigligd the beset. Banat/at, with only
the old time weapon, can do nothing
swabs gees on • level with the begirt
sail SO be heaps into the pit. end the
th Irith ablating leaks at sage and
ewe le elm& Use lass
vestige of Itturem rpetniss for the
man. while 8€12/11A.A springs for the
Deem Bus the quick stroke of the steel
eaga embed gamin and again and again
menel theta:tow was so longer white and
the rigtit foot of triumphant Benaiali
Is half covered with the tawny mane of
the slain horror of Palestine.
Three Treehies.
Nov you see oow emphatic and tragic
and tremendous an the words of my
text, "Ile went down and slew a lion in
a pit in a snowy day." Why put that
in the Bible? Why plat It twice in the
Bible, owe in the book of Samuel and
here in the book of Chronicles? Oh, the
practical lessens are so many for you
arid fair nael Whet a cheer in this sub-
ject for all those of you who are in con-
at hostile circumstances. Three
things were against Eienalah of my text
in the moment of combat, the snow that
Impeded his movement, the pit that en-
vironed him in a small space and the
bon, with open jaws and uplifted paw.
And yet I hear the shout of 13enaiah's
victory. Oh, men and women of three
Iroables, you my, "I could stand one,
and I think I maid stand two, but three
IBS all lease see too inany."
_
Uwe hi • men in bedneesperplexity
and who has dolmen in his faintly,
and old age is coming on. Three trou-
bless-is lion, a pit and enowy day.
There is • good womrn with failing
health and a dissipated husband and a
wayward boy-three troubles. There
is • young man, salary out down, bad
cough, frowning future-three troubles.
There is a maiden with difficult school
lama she cannot get, a face that is not
as smooth • as some of her schoolmates',
• isrespect that through hard times the
mum quit school before she graduates-
three troubles. There is an author, his
asenaseript rejected, his power of origi-
mellon in decadence, a numbness In fore-
finger-and tb drab. "Witt ch .affeetiebilef.
wards-- three troubles. There is • re-
porter of fine taste sent to report • pu-
gilism instead of an oratorio, the copy
be hands In rejected because the paper
is fell, a mother to !rapport on small
income-three troubles. I could march
right off themsesto and across this plat-
form, if they would come at my call, 500
people with three troubles. This is the
opportunity to play the hero or tbe hero-
isse, nos ea a small stage, with a few
hundred Deo** to dap their approval,
bat will all die galleries of heaven
filled with sympathetic:4 end applauding
speetaeors, for veers "surrounded by a
gree• cloud at witnesses." My brother,
nay dater, my father, my mother, what
a abases you hays! While you are in
the struggle, if you only have the grace
_ 
1 Min Wfiil full erresigib tir rankiffii they
IT WAS A SNO-WY----Iiiir "tilliiiii—fiCtfiellen,""inTalnionghiiii dash against each other like two than-know not what the thorn was, we do ierholts of colliding stormcloutLe and
lye IIIINAIAH WENT DOWN AND SLEW know 
from the figure be used that it must vith jaws like the crush of avalanches,
have been something that stuck him- mil with a resoundin
g voice that makes
A LION IN A PIT, that was the second trouble; approaching ;he Himalayas tremble, 
and with a pull
martyrdom-that made the three trio- and tear and clutch 
and trample and
hag. Ds. Talseses reammea ['peg a eg&e,mi, blea Yet hear what be says, 
'If! had shaking of the head from aide to side
. Desee-eges creeemene Tete. .peed 0„, only one 
misfortune, I could stand that, ; until it is too much for human endur-
} • Iretell at lakideseaseas--• Thrilling Story. 
but three are two too many?" No. I , ance to witness, and
, though one lion
I
muiAnterpret. He says: "Sorrowful, yet may be left dead, the on
e which has
I always rejoicing.T'ha Overheating Fiero Poor, yet making conquered crawls away la
cerated and
New YORE. Feb. 54.-Continued win- many rich. Having 
nothing. yet possess- gashed and lame and eyeless to bleed to
ter storms seem to have no effect in di- Intl all 
things." "Thanks be unto God, death in an adjoining jungle. But if
minishing the great audiences that wh
o giveth us the victory through our you and I feel enough 
our weakness in
this battle of temptation and ask for the
gather every Sunday in and around the lArd Jesus 
Christ."
' David had three troubles, a bad boy, divine help ag
ainst that old lion of bell.
Academy of Music. Today the crowds a temptation to dissoluteness and de-
were as large as ever, and the spacious thronement What does he say? "God
Academy was packed from pit to dome is our refuge and strength, a very pros-
long before the services began. Dr. Tel- tint help in time of trouble. Therefore
=We SOUL for his subject ' 'A Snowy j win not we yew, though the earth be
Lay, - the tees selected being I Chruni-
teed zi, 22, "He went down and slew a , MISS into the midst of the sea." deeper teen that in which Bensiab slew
lion in a pit in a snowy day." John Walley had three troubles-def- the lion on a snowy day.
Have you ever heard of him? His name amid°, by mobs, eomeseio infelicity, On Snowy Days.
described in St. Peter, will go the stron-
ger lion described in Revelation, and it
will be no uncertain grapple, but under
one oumitioteut stroke the devouring
monster that would slay oor soul shall
lemoved, and though the mountains be go reeliug back into - pit 10,000 times ed Weak, Nervous•
Could Not Sleep.
ws° 
H. wito a man "4""t fatigue from more Pennons Preached A word to all who are in a snowy day. Prof. L DiwartIN of Preston,
Oh, fatlees and mothers who have lost Idaho says: "I wait ad .'ti down,
children, that is the weather that cuts weak. n...rvouis and irritable through
through body and soul. But drive back over7,•ork. I suffered f• :In Lroin fa-
the lion of bereavement with thi
thought which David Rae of Edinburgif
got from the Scotch gravedigger, who
was always planting white clover and
the sweetest flowers on the children's
graves in the cemetery, and when asked
why he did eie replied; "Surely, sir, I
canna make over line the bed coveter' o'
a little innocent sleeper that's waitin
and cover it with the white robe, and
there till it's God's time to waken it,
tta,•
waft it away to glory. When sio gran- ff
deur is waitin it yonder, it's fit J10301:04
be decked cot here. I think the Saviour Dr. Niles' Nervine is sold oe a positive
that counts its dust see precious will ruarantee arse bottle iwill benefit.
like to see the white clover sheet spread etuafsentrprIpallitattds.:_rpetltri:
over it, Do ye 1100 think 00, t00, sir?" by the Dr. Niles nedicel Co. Elkhart, led.
Cheer up all, disoonsolates. The beet
work fur God and humanity has been
done on the snowy day. At gloomy Ma-
rine Terrace, island of Jersey, the exile,
Victor Hugo, wrought the mightiea$
achievement of big pen. Ezekiel, bauish.
ed and bereft and an Invalid at Corn•
hill, on the banks of the Chebar, bad his
momentous vision of the cherubim and
wheels within wheels. By the dim light
of a dungen!' window at Bedford, John
Bunyan sketches the "Delectable Moun-
tains." Milton writes the greatest poem
of all time without eyes. Michael An-
gelo carved a statue out of snow, and
all Florence gazed in raptures at its ex-
quisiteness, and many of God's servants
have out of the cold cut their immortal-
ity. Persecutions were the dark back-
ground that made more impressive the
courage and consecration of Savonarola,
vete), Nettle Mreatened with denial of
burial, said, "Throw me into the Arno
if you choose; the resurrection day will
find me, and that is enough." Benaiah
on a cold, damp, cutting, snowy day
gained leonine triumph. Hardship and
trouble have again and again exalted
and inspired and glorified tbeir sulejecee
The bush itself het mounted higher
And flourished =consumed in fire.
Well, we have had many snowy days
within the past month, and added to
the chill of the weather was the chill-
ing dismay at the nonarrival of the
ocean steamer Gascogne. Overdue for
eight days, many had given her up as
lost, and the most hopeful were very
anxious. The cyclones, whose play is
shipwrecks, had been reported being in
wildest romp all up and down the At-
lantic. The C01:11113 a few days before had
swallowed the Elbe, and with unap-
peased appetite seemed saying, "Give
us more of the best shipping. " The Nor-
mandie came in on the same track the
Gasoogne was to travel, and it bad not
seen her. The Teutonic, saved almost
by the superhuman efforts of captain
and crew, came in and bad beard no gun
of distress from that missing steamer.
There were pale faces and wringing
hands on both oontinente, and tears
rolled down cold cheeks on those snowy
days. We all feared that the worst had
happened and talked of the City of
Boston as never beard of after sailing,
and the steamship President, on which
the brilliant Cookman sailed, never re-
ported and never to be beard of again
until the time when the sea gives up
ita dead. But at last, under most power-
ful glass at Fire island, a ship was seen
limping this way over the waters. Then
we all began to hope that it might be
the missing French liner. Three hours
of tedious and agonizing waiting and
two continents in suspense. When will
the eyeglasses at Fire island make rev-
elation of this awful mystery of the sea?
There it Ha, ha! The Gascognel
Quick! Wire the news to the city'
Swing the flags out on the towers! Ring
the bells! Sound the whistles of the
shipping all the way up from Sandy
Hook to New York Battery! "She's safe!
She's safe!" are the words caught up
and passed on from street to street. "It
Is the Gasoognel" is the cry sounding
through all our delighted homes and
thrilling all the telegraphic wire' of the
ocatinent and all the cablea under the
see, sad the buns on the wharf as the
gangplanks were swung out for detente
barkation was a small part of the bums
that lifted both hemispheres into exul-
tation. The flakes of snow fell on the
"extra" as we opened it on tbe street to
gee the latest particular*
Prom Chill Snow to White flowers.
Well, it will be better than that when
some of you are seen entering the har-
bor of heaven. You have had a rough
voyage. No mistake about that. Snowy
day after snowy day. Again and again
the maaleinery of health and courage
broke down, and the waves of tempta-
tion have incept clear over the hurricane
deck, so that you were often compelled
to say, "All thy waves and thy billows
have gone over me," and you were down
in the trough of that sea and down in
the trough of the other sea, and many
despaired of your safe arrival. But the
great pilot, not One who must 00=4 Off
from some other craft, but the one who
walked storm swept Galilee and now
walks the wintry Atlantic, ootnes on
board and heads you for the haven,
when no sooner have you panted the
narrows of death than you find all the
banks lined with immortals celebrating
your arrival, and wbile some break off
polio brancheb from the banks and wave
tht,rxr those standing on one side will
chant, -There shall be no more sea,"
and those standing on the other side
will chant, "These are they which came
out of great tribulation and bad their
robes washed and made white in the
blood of the Lamb." Off of the stormy
sea into tbe smooth harbor. Out of leo-
nine struggle in the pit to guidance by
the Lamb, who shall lead you to living
fountairs of water. Out of the snowy day
of earthly severities into the gardens of
everlasting flora and into orchards of
eternal f:uitagc, the fall of their white-
blossoms the only CHOW in heaven.
and more miles traveled than almost
any man of his time. What does he
say? "The best of all is, God is with
as." And when his poet brother,
Charles Wesley, said to him, "Brother
John, if the Lord were to give me wings.
I'd fly," John's reply was, "Brother
Chariest...if the _leer& told Me .40 fly, I'd
do it and lest* him to find the wings."
Dontamdon of • Saow Day.
George Whitefield had three troubles
-rejection from the pulpits of England
because he was too dramatio-that was
one trouble; strabismus. or the crossing
of his eyes. that subjected him to the car-
icature of all the small wits of the day;
vermin and dead animals thrown at him
while he premised on the commons-
that made three trouble.. Neverthelme
his gereneas were so buoyant that • lit-
tle child. dying soon after bearing him
preacto said in the intervals of pain,
"Let att go to Mr. Whiteliald's Pod."
Oh, I am so glad that flenaiah of my
test was not the only one who triumph-
ed over • lion in a pit on a snowy day!
Notice in my text a victory over bad
weather. It was a snowy day, when
one's vitality is at a low ebb and the
nitrite are naturally depressed and one
does not feel like undertaking a great
enterprise, when Benet ah rubs his hands
together to warm them by extra friction,
or thrashes his arms around him to re-
vive circulation of the blood, and then
goes at the lion, which was all the more
tierce and ravenous because of the sharp
weather. Inspiration here admits at-
mospheric hindrance. The snowy day
at Valley Forge well nigh put an end to
the struggle for American independence.
The snowy day demolished Napoleon's
army on the way from Moscow.
The inclemency of January and Feb-
ruary weather has some years bankrupt-
ed thousands of merchants. Long suc-
cession of stormy Sabbaths has crippled
innumerable churches. Lighthouses
veiled by the anew on many a coast
have failed to warn off from the rocks
the doomed frigate. Tens of thousands
of Christians of nervous temperament
by the depression of a snowy day almost
despair of reaching heaven. Yet in that
style of weather 13enaiati of the text
achieved his most celebrated victory,
and let us by the grace of God become
victor over influences atmospheric. If we
are happy only when the wind blows
from the clear northwest, and the ther-
mometer is above freezing point, and
the sky is an inverted blue cup of sun-
shine poured all over us, It is a religion
96 per cent off. Thank God there are
Christians who, though their whole
life through sickness has been a snowy
day, have killed every lion of despond -
way that dared to put its create paw
against their suffering pillow. It was
a snowy day when the Pilgrim Fathers
set foot not on a bank of flowers, but
en the cold New England rock, and
from a ship that might have been more
appropriately called after a December
hurricane than after a "Mayflower"
they took possession of this wrest conti-
nent. And amid more chilly worldly ciz-
cumstances many a good man or a good
woman has taken possession of a whole
continent of spiritual satisfaction, val-
leys of peace and rivers of gladness and
mountains of joy. Christ landed in our
world not in the month of May, but in
the stormy mouth of December, to show
us that we might have Christ In win-
ter weather and on a snowy day.
A Tearful Blom&
Notice everything down in the pit
that snowy day depended upon Benaiah's
weapon. There was as much strength in
une niasele of that lion as in all the
muscles of both arms of Benaiah. It is
the strongest of beasts and has been
known to carry off an oz. Its tongue is
so rough that it acts as a rasp tearing
di the flesh in. licks. The two great
dItilTital it sicse Of the Month liTiFe
escape Impossible for anything it has
once seised_ Yet Benalah puts his heel
on the neck of this "king of beasts."
Was it a dagger? Was it a javelin?
Was its knife? I cannot tell, but every-
thing depended on it. But for that
Bonefish's body under one crunch of the
monster would have been left limp and
tumbled in lb* snow. And when you
and I go into the fight with temptation,
if we have not the right kind of weap-
on, instead of our slaying the lion the
lion will slay us. The sword of the
Spirit? Nothing in earth or hell can
stand before that. Victory with that,
or no victory at AIL By that I mean
prayer to God, confidence in his rescuing
power, saving grace, almighty deliver-
ance. I do not care what you call it. I
call it "sword of the Spirit" And if
the lions of all the jungles of perdition
should at once spring upen your soul
by that weapon of heavenly metal you
can thrust them back, and cut them
down, and stab them through, and leave
them powerless at your feet. Your good
resolution wielded against the powers
which assault you is a toy pistol against
an armstrong gun; is a penknife held
out against the brandished sabers of a
Heintzelman's cavalry charge. Go into
the fight against sin on your own
strength, and the result will be the hot
breath of the lion in your blanched face,
and his front paws one on each lung.
Alas! for the man not fully armed down
In the pit on a snowy day, and before
him a lion!
All my bearers and readers have a
big fight of some sort on band, but the
biggest and the wrathiest lion which
you have to fight is what the Bible
calls "the roaring lion who walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour."
Now, you bare never seen a real lior
unless you have seen him in India or
Africa, just after capture. Long caging
breaks his spirit, and the constant pres-
ence of human beings tames him. But
you ought to see him spring against the
iron bars in the zoological gardens of
Calcutta and hear him roar for the prey.
It makes one's blood curdle, and you
shrink back, although you know there
is no peril. Plenty of lions In olden
time. Six hundred of them were
slaughtered on one occasion in the pres-
ence of Pompey in the Roman amphi-
theater. Lions came out and destroyed
the camels which carried the baggage
of Xerxes' army. In Bible times there
were so many lions that they are fre-
quently alluded to in the Scriptures.
Joel, the prophet, describes the "cheek
teeth" of a great lion, and Isaiah men-
tions among the &Maritime of heaven
that "no lion shall be there," and
Antos speaks of a shepherd taking a
lamb's ear out of the mouth of a lion,
and Solomon describes the righteous as
"bold as a lion," and Daniel was a
great lion tamer, and David and Jere-
miah and St. John often speak of this
of Christ to listen, • voice parts the creature.
heavens, saying, "My grime is sufficient But most am I impressed by what I
for thee," "Whom the Lord loveth be have quoted from the Apostle Peter
eheeteneth." "You shall be more than when be calls the devil a lion. That
eonquerora." And that reminds me of means strength. That means blood-
a letter on my table written by some thirstiness. That means cruelty. That
, ens whom I suppose to be at this mo- means destruction. Bane of you have
smut premed, aiming, "My deer, dear felt the strength of his paw, and the
dosser, you will please pardon the writ- thermion of his tooth, and the horror of
es for miciag that at ease time when Warsaw Tes.he is a savage deviL He
yoe feel )(kw It you Sterile- preach from roared at everything good when Lord
the thirtteti psalm, fifth verse, 'Weep- Clavertiouse assailed the Connecters,
lag amor andlue for a• night, bet joy and Bertholornew against the Her:w-
ee/Mile be the martrhig." and much noes one August night when the bell
oblige • down town business man." tolled for the butchery to begin, and the
So to all down town business men sad ghastly joke in the street was, "Blood
to all sp town litunnese men I say If you letting is good ix August," and 50,000
have cm band goods that you cannot *ell assassin knives were plunged into the
anddebton who will not or cannot pay, victim*, and this monster has had °n-
and you are also suffering from tomer- der his paw many of the grandest souls
minty as to what the imbecile American of all time, and fattened with the spoils
emigress will do about the tariff, you have of centuries be cornea for you.
three troubles, and enough to bring you But I am glad to say to all of you
within lb. range of the consolation of who have got the worst in mocha smug
my lest, where you find the triumph of gle that there is a lion on our side if
Busaish over • lion, and a pit, and a you want him, Revelation v, 5, ''The
emery day. If you have only one trine lion of Judah's tribe." A Lamb to us,
Die, I cannot spend any time with you but a lion to meet that other lion, and
today. You MOM have at least three, on oan easily guess who will beat in
mid then remain bow how many have tri• that fight, and who will be beaten. When
usepbed over such *triad at misfortune, two opposing lions meet in a jungle in
Peel had three troubles! Sanhedrin de- India, you cannot tell which will over-
illealesiag him-that was one great trot- come and which will be overcome. They
)1fiegasiiajoitm-tilwia- 214.ad glue at Mak 4ncl
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'API REMEDY Co.. ewe
MAU
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
has Seed the Tint of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHCS
BRANDS COMBINED
t
S$ST$$$ $$$$$$$*
ii5ty AR410 BY Ova liraDICatE @X, SEVEN ISONDIS. imtle capital
ge may be multiplied by our sperult. lag wo 0,
114 tem. We are expert judges A lb.,. market •Z•
am, And ettc'emful operatont Nook wialItol
information and teeth:venal, of our many ts
customers mill, free. w r ream* &
$ co fl41 atnna4nuck E:04 . i!CO, ILL. ffi
'SS $s*$ $$Bsi$$ SS*
• gigue i• ental depression. etc. I be-
'came en weak and nervens that I
could oat sleep. I would arise tired,
diecouraged and blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles' Ni-vine
I ,• ttytt t I 
• d 1
JUDGE LINN YOU CAN'T LIVE
PREsIDING,
Circuit Court Convened this
Morning and the Grand Jury
Was Sworn in and
Charged.
C'tenit Court convened this morn-
"it Ju L L p oodIng N
woea. f nip w sire-sealer,
-zee'. Ito ore, oz.. son • f the rand ;
j
L *I I • 01. • .
d it i st
141. It Imo - • 1081. et
, I. I ni • nest'
•se' 111-le 191 fir •.i5 •oldtens
H e of • rib log i.pestranee.
• - .1 ..id. smi,atel t ever, us
e, ii• ••• a lug leo r. H i agoe•
' • 'L
. re. ti tu f I ...•
e ` 41 • le h•• • ••• • b tat . e-
t • r s•, and teele It w .• • s.
to all.
I' • r• d .wrunt Woe fleeurdwg when
ilI.d 'If 041111 to order sborilp
10 '. neer his parirwog. .• •
. •. • •
o ;est.
. Ilei' „
recite, '
v. ie.. ti . • • , tij WI ch .t.e)
preeede in their loir•ediglialet• •
•
•• I r•
E W D vi-,
Aden. 14 .ttopton, viol
1 hie petit jury will not b.. sworn ill
until to morrow; at whieb time (hi-
docket will called
THE MODERN INVALID
Eine tames medical!), in iteeping with
ober luxuries A remedy must b.
oleasaatly aeoeptIble in form, purely
is bohemia* la view poet Lion , true')
betielicial ID of. 0. and entirely fr..
ft- a, .verv objeeileneble (resin v. I
rea'ty Ill Ht. mese', a pleateles;
mew ip fed be nom the gentle fan' y
I.xetIve blyrup of Fig+.
••••••••••weille•-••••
A New System.
Prof el G.uelleau is in the city seri
torn orow afternoon will give the in.
test entertainment to • eerie* of thre
f r toe purtatte of Introducing a new
svelem used In reaching ohildree bow
te He is Petered lei hie wife,
P f. d MIPS, Chamber,. II le
fnueded up oi the block lettering and
the ideas embraned in tbs. wens are
not ouly unique, out seem good. The
ehildren'N room attention is eaugh
by an eutertaibment nf a remit.
.1mi...rota to b•-gin with; and et e
Lille the professor proceeds with me
.xpanatory lecture. The progr•m .•
an interceding as well a. an instruct-
ive one, and deserves good atten-
dance. The teachers and clergy sr.
Invited; tut the choler, will be
-eked s utinithel erloomee:rriw afeif e eTore
d eirs 'one • a• 8:30 lo 
co 
oon and the ps rforrn oe
f 'etoeir
-
Whoa Baby was Mar we gars her nestoria
Whoa @a was • Cland, she cried for eastarla.
Whoa she became Elm she clung to Caatona.
lama Abe bad Catkins, she gam theta Coollerlh
Found His Brother.
Scott v %tot r• Vet-
tr-eii were brothers ov g In 111-L•aa
county Its 1801 rod enlie .41 so
army at different time.. end served
anti' the end of the war. They bad
uoi meg eseb ts,balf glues nolo the)
me, at B ogling 0-eeii a fit do e
,ite. Neither brit her . lit oh 
cap chive unto recently * no-roheet
at B. wiirg Greets discovered that
'Arm. Venires. we. living in Onto.
fbe latter started for Bowling Ore-n
on receiving the lateeigenost that his
brother was alive
Nervosa People
And those who are all tired out and
have that tired feeling or skit head-
ache esti be relieved of au i tbe •
•yzuptions by taking Hood'. rhos
periiia, which gives nerve, menial
and bodily strength and thoroughly
purities the blood. It also crests* a
good appetIte, lures Indigestion,
heartburn and dyripepsils.
Hood'. Plea are -any to take, soak
In &olio,i and sure in effec. u.
They Need $4,000 lore.
Tne donations to it'le street moray
enterprise: Over at Bowling Green
now amount to $18,009 and ibis
only 64,000 additional subeerprku
to Insure the eit sem of electric ears
Toe Daily Times says one of the man
liners of the Company will be there
to morruw to elues up the deal, an the
time...drawing near T. e i.egr
of I be el! h ore do .. o $ix* to b
pa d n abur
Did Yen Ever
Fr E elettie Bitters to • It•olostf, for
y ? if not, gest bottle
lit a• 4 g I isiiel Thor nnedeosie
b.. b... r..tlibd • .1 be p-eisisarij
a' be ...net .11 ore i•f a I
us. Comp aim- X .1.5 a owe-
del ful dirt c nce4agirosit
r.ogrb d toms toils sm. It
you have L'Olik of Appetite, Conatipa-
tiou, Headache, Fainting 8Pollo, or
are Nrry-na, tileepleee_, Kne,table,
is...,.sses..). or troubled *sits Wan,
El °trio Butters is 'be said -
elm, jell need Hamellek and filtretrith
are guaranteed by it. Lerge
bottles only fifty amaze er R C Hard.
wieit's dreg store.
Musicians
A Maudolin and Clot er Clue has
ham organised In this city, and here
are eight members. Mr Jam.. Wyly
to president of the club, and Dr. Hen-
ry Tandy is secretary and treasurer.
By.l.ws,etc • are sow teing arranged,
and perraenent orgsniss lou will woe
be effete ed
• I. 
LaGrIppe, Indigestion, glet7lessue
Etc.
Montgomery, lay., Oct. 4, 1888.
Yeti, indeed, I can say something
for the E eotropoise. I have portesee-
et] it only a few mouths, but bare
I tied it a great relief In lodigestIon,
torpid liven indigestion, rheumatism,
nervousness, sbeepleesoess, effect' of
Is grippe, Me. I am bf., years old, and
have been • sufferer a long time, and
found little or no relief from imedi.
ins; but the Poise has bee° toottroly
different. The Poise has worked
wonder, with me even In so short a
ems; my health a is greatly improved,
and I feel Ilk. a new man I sea ei-
moet you og again. Can work now
4,.d not get exhausted 1ik,a few min-
utes I owe It all to the Eleintropoise.
Have 11.110 used it in my ;amity, and
found it all you represent it to be
My children all anew its valm•nd
call for it daily for their many pains,
cuis and bruises I could not part
with wins under any oireumetanoes.
I', R. HUBBARD,
grop-Eleetropolow pot sot on trial
tot four months for $18 Rend fen
valuable bota free.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
te 0 Vita LOUISVILLE,Hr
WITHOUT A LIVER y HOW'S YOUR LIVER?• ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT/
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULI, AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
AU who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curioz all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
 
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., st LOUiS, MO.
Ragsdale. Cooper ik Co.,
MAIN : STREET P:1 E141 6 WAREHOUSE
BETWEBB TEXTH AND ELEVENTH
Hopkineville, - • Kentucky.
W. F. R AGRI) A LE. galpiman
ossosososososososososoSOMMOlio
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Sulk sod, Le infer,„r 1,, p.c./coact .04a
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• eil imeirentke• treats is the whole story ••
• 
:
: 
merits sad Whets about
:
S.
ARti MID HAPItIER SODA ,
: 
Costs no more than other packege soda-never spoils ain packages.is dour-universally acknowledged mettle the world. 1
at Mack only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. :
a write for Ara sod Maass, Book of ',Waal:4o Recipes- 'KEE. III 
•
•
• 
•
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YATES'
JEWELRY
&AWE
MAIN STREET.
ABtRNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
C3 10 mi.
WAEILIRt. lamirCDT.J3SE.
Hopkinsville Kentucky.
TALIA PERKO LINDSAY.
The t-zp.-oed hae beau anuonsteml.
Mr Santo& Walker Tandem sod
Mies numb Wall LIntleay are If
still to wed, Wad the day is elnredi
• to-d. l'be e vie-meat bats Olen
so, 
-.KW Isroi 101 MP 'IV • eue, .ad the
unottm.-et that the 1101•11.115wille..•
ettlenires•-dii, Owt-netioro duties' be
olio .tr..ce of April will be no 1/11,/
rude. Tnie cum is from tan 0111111Ur
Oruro I qu ten.
Mies loucleay is one of nee pretties
women who have ever visited Hop-
enliven's), and has a host of druiren
told Wooers friends here; lignite°
-.fey by her clues of atquaintances
e is beisioilui, oharmieg-graosfu
every way aDd p seiseemee ail the at
tributes which make the inns woman.
Her prospssottve husband, Mr. Tali&
terra, is the proaalueot and poputai
Slain s no (druggist He is a fever
ee in roomy, is a man of Merlinm
worth, and Is to be oongratuistei.
upon being the suco.oefai ,sepirant I.
toe band of ibis Osiensboro bell.
Tem oily will be their future home.
Wtsils oongra.unitious are uut yei
I.• order, the legion of friends of th,
contractleg parties extend them I.
sel vatic*.
To make big money selling our
Electric, Telephone. Best seller Os
Kent all compete reedy toes
u ; lines of any distance. A peso' i-
e • El.-e.ric Telephoto.. Our &Ken
Welting $6 • r• $10 a day obey. Ese-iy
hody buy.; big money without wore
Priem low Auy one can make $76
per smooth. Ad hese W. P. Herrseo.
& Co., Clere No. 11, Columbus, Ohio
An Accident.
our-icy morol ,1 :asi Mr. R ubeu
B.wles, a young man residing in the
Cseky neighborhood, was riding
going In lb. woods about a mile and
a ball from Edwards.' Mill bis home
clipped atid fed. The hnree fell OD
the prang man's leg, breaking it In
three placer, and It is broken and
tneered to such an extent that it I.
feered that It may have to be ampu-
toted.
Rheumatism Eared la a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for rheumatism ann
neuralgia radically curse in I to 8
day. It. action upon the system
remerkable and mysterious. It re
movers at once the cause and the di-
seem immediately disappears. Th.
iir41 dorm greatly benefit., 75 cents
Sold by R C. Hardwick, druggiso
Fiepkiusville
A tiood Idea.
The Morgaufleld Sun intends print-
ing • cut of Mr. Walker, of that place,
the gentleman who declined to snoop
the place of Income Tax Collector for
this district. The Sun wants tbe
public to gess on the features of a
man who has been known to refuse a
Federal ogles. Thai's a good idea.
ineklen's arnica nine.
Me Best 4111.11141 ID the world fin
uts, Bruieee, Sores, Ulcers, Sae
Rheum, Fever Sores, Cotter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skis Eruptions, and positively
curse Piles, or no pay re.quired. Iii.
guaranteed to glee perfect satisfao-
colon or money refuoded. Prim 26
tents per box. For Sale by B. C
Hard walk. Hopkinaville Ky
In Operation
Mr. W.T. Cooper,. water works
plant is new In operation, end in the
future the llooe• ix will experience
no tre*ohti•sr..stsvoi in ge'teng plenty
of wet sr.
The vacancy on lh*Appellate roam
bench r• mains. The contest blard
has done its work; thai work is final,
and Judge Toney ham declined the
seat his right to which has been cer
lined to by • majority of the board
ft is belived that Governor Brown
will appaiut a judge immediately tot
cry uil N .veneber. 1. I- rumored
eat he Will ell tier 'app.-tint Judge
ee-z Humphrey or J D ON .1,
T net fe • pp urn; for ,he 111:1•i-
rotl.• n eniteotee
WINTER is UNKIND
TO -
FAIR FACES.
Most women have a natural
dread of winter-the cold winds
and dampness roughens ant.
chaps their skin. Many have
gained knowledge h3 experience
and CLAW apply a little
POZZONI'S
POWDER
before going out. It protects,
softens and beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-it Is Invisible
if It Is rightly used.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED ITT
ALL DRUGGISTS and
FANCY GOODS STORES SELL IT.
••••••••••
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE 13 THE BEST.rue FOR A KING.
5. CORDOVAN,
rittscii•CMANILLLLD CALF
63.1  FIE CAL! &KIIMIS
$3.49 POUCE,3SOLES.
fip *2 . WORKINggnie
vb. • EXTRA NC•
$2.$ BOYS'SCHOOL SHOP.
• L.A.saiLa •
3s2s9•2 IC"
BEst
5 ?tnittaLf.54.
Dap C KT014.1-4.1.11,
Overt:is. Million Pooree wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the hest value for th• money. •
They equal custom shoes In My le and fit.
Thar wearing qualities are uniau
The prices are unItorm,--stamperrrio s.
From Si to $3 sieved over other snakes.
11 your dealer i,roo,t supply you we Call bold by
laudib C1iithft & Soo Co.
HoDkinsville, Ky.
HUGH SI
MI
TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Dills and fever
RELIEVES
lf1 
THE 
WORSTlittoe CYift:
CASES
Better Than Quinine alone, In
eaum it removes the cause.
Far Bettor than most of the so-call
ed -Tasteless" or Sweetened Tonics.
For Thirty Year • uoo e.
Ask for Hugh • Tonle, insist on
having IT, and nothing else.
I50c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
• Eor 'ale by druggists and mer-
chants throughout the country. I Managers Southern repartment,"TheColum ' bia" Building, Louibville, Ky
-Wilmilmilmillimmill.11.11. Agents in ail towns in the South.
••••
401$1,11.1.111111.111
"Aorye fheAerriler"
Wash day a pleasure
BUT NOT UNLESS
YOU USE
50AP
IT (S THE
PUREST, BEST 6
Alosr EcommicAL
Sold everybli
Made by
Moto rtrevw writ
THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Prices Out Half pa To at—
.•••••47....4
ST LOUIS.
"The Palace
The Glint Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 'Inis is your barve t.
be aid :4 at, the never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hate
Cape and Hoods
At Wort II
Inlgo Lie 1(5
1 26
SailnrS,
At 2.Sc Worth 10 to ro
64
ISO
No 
(to Worth
40
S
be
I :4
(sts
Ili` On
S Oh
T ot.
44%)
3 le
240
tr
ZS • 1•10 Eith%Pen t ycur
cwn price,
mptd Linens, Silk Floss, Lintel Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Beik fit
nde of fancy work. (TERMS CASH.)
Come
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Corner Nintn at d Main Sts.
RING (;0(NOD
1 have ,bought the largest, handsomest
and best assortment of
IFSP3FLI1la Grir CO COD ES
ever brought to Hopkinsvire. They will
arrive about Feb'y 15th, WATCH FOR DATE
OF OPENING.
Jnhn Y Owsley
)32,450p5
.• • • 
. . •
 4
SAMUEL HODCSON
CLARKSVILLE, TENN-,
Manufacturer and Importer of —
ITALIAN MARBLE,
COTCt H, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERNGRANITE MONUMENT, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that 4
trusted to vs will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
None tbut the BEST Material Used.
T C. HANBERRY U. faRRI ER
People's Hai, bery hryer,
—Proprietors,_
Warehouse R. R. St. bet 10th &Hopkinsville, Ky.
caretutatteatios given to tuttnp'ing • d selling toliacer, eonaignede ea. Liberal &desalt
nT ubaopo insane'. All toboceo insured unless otherwite in.tructed.
E. P. ICAMPSZLL, Prest. J. E. McPuxnsoN, C
Bank of Hopkinsville!
(1NcO1PoltATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
TOMS--
- E. P. CAMPBELL,— —JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D R. BEARD,— —DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.—
MIN MIEN
1111If Bsitrw oflers its customer- every banking far ility,
beral !treatment, prompt and careful attention to all 1,nei-
ee.s entrusted. (.;ORRESPO NDENCE 'SOLICITED with those
ontemplating a change or division of theiraccounts.
C. H. LAYNE
Liver'- F. ed & Sale
Stable!
Cor. Seventh and Virginia Sts.
llopkinsville, Ky
Good Bice PUrnimberi day or night.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO BOARDING HO
ROBERT WOOLDRIDGE
Liyery, Feed and Sale Stable.
Nisirfi-ITRRRP e I mewl, iefleTriatee'71 Di WY
Caither a‘ West,
TOBACCOL-_--
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.fsataTico
Priirietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUI E
Hopkinsvil le, - - Ky,
.10IIN B. t'Ab4TI l•NIAN A (7 LANGHAM
99
Royal Insurance Co.,
Of Liverpool.
Barbee &Castleman
ose-e.e.iseiceetweeetreetei
re7.-74e,„„ sneee.; -
Weeeee
